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Protest 
Women picket 
band's name 
By Richard Goldstein 
Staff Writer 
What's in a name? 
When the name is Rapeman, 
women protesting the name of 
the hard core band Thursday 
said what is in the name is 
oppressive to women. 
"We feel that t::le name. 
Rapeman is offensive to 
women. It implies sexual 
,assault," Cass VanDerMeer 
protesting outside II Hear~ 
Inc., said. 
Holding signs reading 
"Rapeman oppression, op-
presses women," and 
"bashing women bashes 
humans," about 15 women 
marched in a circle for an 
hour-and-a-half while the 
band's music erupted from the 
bar each time a patron ent~red 
ocexited. 
Matt Schultz, producer of the 
show and a senior in cinema 
and photography, said the 
protesters are taking the name 
out of context. 
"Granted rape is bad, " 
Schultz said, "but (the 
protestors) don't know the 
context." 
Protest ... picket outside Two Hearts aUIIlnst 
the club's booking of the bend 'Rapeman' 
StdPhDkIby "'nHII_ 
Thunaday night. Some people cIIIlmed· the 
name of the bend promoted .. xual violence. 
Schultz said the name was 
derived from a violent 
Japanese comic book about a 
vigilante who calls himself 
Rapeman. 
The! character Rapeman 
fights the system, but is 
portrayed as a good guy, be 
said. 
Schultz compared the 
protest to the controversy that 
surrounds the movie "Last 
Temptation of Christ," which 
receIved protests for its 
portrayl of the life of Christ. 
Shannon Lunkes, a senior in 
Art, said women in Carbondale 
are submitted to sexual ex-
ploitation that is far worse 
than the name of the band. 
"Tbe attitude that women 
accept in this town is worse 
than any band (name)," sbe 
. said. 
A co-owner of II Hearts Inc., 
Terry Cravins, addressed the 
protestors. 
''The name of this band is 
oppressive to me. All I'm doing 
is honoring a legal contract 
(with Schultz)." 
"I totally agree with what 
these women are doing," 
Cravins said. "Some of these 
8 victims 
of Gilbert 
discovered 
CIUDAD VICTORIA, 
Mexico (UPI> - Rescue 
workers Sunday found eight 
more bodies of the estimated 
200 people missing a day after 
a river in Monterrey flooded, 
sweeping away four 
passenger-filled buses in the 
single most deadly blow of 
Hurricane Gilbert, officials 
said. 
In the neighboring coastal 
state of Tamaulipas at 
Mexico's northeast border 
with the United States, 
:?~ti~ ~ =r~~ 
is= an unknown number 
of people, leaving them 
without shelter, food or 
cooking utensils. 
The U.S. Coast Guard sent 
helicopters on rescue 
operations to two northern 
Mexico villages endangered by 
floodwaters brought on by 
Hurricane Gilbert. 
Gene Maestas, spokesman 
at a temporary Coast Guard 
Club helps contact 
Gilbert's victims 
-Page 5 
'Bucky' Bush campaigning for brother command post at the Border 
Patrol headquarters at Corpus 
Christi, Texas, identified the 
villages as Colorados de 
Abajo. 65 miles south of 
Laredo, and San Fernando, 60 
miles south of Brownsville, 
Texas, near the Gulf of Mexico 
coast. 
By ScoH Perry 
Staff Writer 
When you're the brother of a 
~:~d~~~i~~::e~'ia:ltn~ 
and watch the action. 
William "Bucky" Bush, the 
brother of Republican 
presidential candidate George 
Bush, spent a wet Sunday 
afternoon in Okawville, talking 
with voters and drummin~ 1'" 
support for the Republican 
prly. 
At a gathering coinciding 
with the community's annual 
Wheat Festival, Bush an-
swered questions concerning 
his brother'S presidential 
campaign as well as giving his 
support to Sen. Ralph Dunn in 
his re-election bid for state 
senator in the 58th senatorial 
district and to Patrick Kelley, 
who is running for the 22nd 
Congressional Dktrict's seat 
in the u.S. House of 
Representatives. 
Bush, a St. Louis 
bUSinessman, said he spends 
four or five days per week 
traveling around M~souri and 
Illinois to help his brother's 
presidential bid. "'he race in 
!Th' '1 .. ~ I llS .". ornlng 
Group protests bill 
for more Contra aid 
-jJ age8 
I Football team 
I 
has first victory 
- Sports 1 f) I 
! Rain, 505. I L_ _ ___ .-1 
Illinois is expected to be close, 
with both candidates sharing 
46 percent of the vote in a 
recent I?OIl. 
"It's unportant to spread the 
word and help him all I can," 
Bush said in an interview. 
"What a better person to 
represent him than someone 
who's known him his entire 
life." 
Bush said the biggest 
wealu.ess of Massachusettes 
Gov. Michael Dukakis and the 
See PROTEST, f.ag_ 7 
Gus says 'Bucky' gives 
voters a clear choice: fog or 
smoke. 
Std PhDkI by Kurt Stamp 
William 'Bucky' Bush, brother 01 Vice President George Bush, 
campaigns at a barbecue at the home of Allan Schumal. of 
Okawville. The berbecue took place during the annu&1 
Okawville Wheat Featlval. 
"There is the threat of a dam 
breaking in Colorados de 
Abajo, on the Rio Alamo," 
Maestas said. 
"Once that rescue operation 
was under way, we got word of 
another situation where people 
were in generally tough shape. 
The report said 300 people 
were on their rooftops or in 
trees at San Fernando, and so 
we will go there also." 
Rescue workers walking 
along the banks or in the now 
shallow waters of the Santa 
Catarina river in Monterrey 
discovered eight more bodies 
Sunday and brought them to 
the morgue of the Civil 
hospital, the hospital 
spokesman said. 
Before Sunday's discovery, 
Nuevo Leon Gov. Jorge 
Trevino said 60 people had died 
in the Monterrey flood, and 
reports from state authorities 
See GILBERT, Pege 7 
Nitz to take stand to plead innocence 
By Sco" Perry 
and Carrie Ferguson 
Staff Writers 
Richard Nitz will testify that 
he didn't kill Michael D. Mil£y 
and testimony will be given w 
show that Nitz could not have 
killed Miley, Nitz's attorney 
said during the defenses' 
operung statements. 
Public Defender Larry 
Broeking said Friday he will 
present four points which will 
prove Nitz is innocent. 
Nitz is charged with the 
AprilS murder of Miley. 
Broeking said he would re-
~:::o~ th:at~to thha~'; ~ 
curred and "the way he 
(Miley) moved about." He also 
made reference to the location 
the murder is thought to have 
occurred. 
Broeki!lg s&id the final 
element of the defense will 
include Nitz's testimony that 
he didn't kill Miley. 
David Knight, an 
acquaintance of Nitz's, said he 
and Nitz played pool on a 
Thursday at a Carbondale bar. 
KTI;ght said on Saturday of 
that same week he went to a 
party at Nitz's trailer. 
Earlier testimony placed 
Nitz at the Kentucky Oaks 
Mall in Paducah ou the 
Thursday and Friday 
following the murder. Nitz is 
alledged to have ~chased 
items with Miley s credit 
cards. 
Knight said he believes they 
played pool on April 7. The 
credit card purchases were 
made on April 7 and 8. 
Broeking said the trial could 
end as early as Thursday. 
The trial will resume at 9: 30 
a.m. today at the Williamson 
County Courthouse. 
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world /oation. -
Former aide to Duvalier 
overthrows Haitian ruler 
PORT AU PRINCE, Haiti (UPI) - Army Brig. Gen. Prosper 
Avril, a former aide to ex-dictator Jean-Claude Duvalier, said 
Sunday he was assuming the mantle of president to save Haiti 
from "anarchy and chaos" in the wake of a coup ousting military 
ruler Lt. Gen. Henri Namphy. Gunfire and grenade blasts heard 
for hours Saturday night at the presidential palace in Port Au 
Prince marked Namphy's ouster. 
Burmese mmtary seize power of government 
RANGOON, Burma (UP!) - The Burmese military seized 
power Sunday following months of massive demonstrations 
demanding an end to one-party rule, but protesters sWiftly defied 
a curfew and ban on public gathering imposed by the new 
leadership. Gunfire broke out in several areas of the city within 
hours of the announcement. 
Walesa says Solidarity revival 'very close' 
CZESTOCHOWA, Poland (UPl) - Solidarity leader Lech 
Walesa, addressing more than 50,000 workers and activists on a 
religious pilgrimage, said legalization of the banned union is 
"very close" but discipline and obedience will be needed to make 
it a reality. Walesa spoke briefly following an outdoor mass. 
Swedish voters expected to elect new party 
I 
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (UPI) - Swedes voted Sunday in 
sunny and windy weather in a parliamentary election expected 
to shift the balance of legislative er by making the anti-
establishment Gt~n Environm.enta~party the f1l'St new party 
in parliament in ff1 years. 
State Department tries to fix ex.pense account 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The State Department's attempt to 
straighten out its chaotic expense account system has run into 
trouDle with tile organization that represents diplomats in their 
dealings with the department. The American Foreign Service 
Association has filed an institutional grievance to prevent the 
State Deprtment form mentioning in the employees' efficiency 
report that they are delinquent in returning travel advances. 
Army looks to promote man who aided North 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - The Army has Dominated for 
promotion to general an officer who played a central role in 
White House aide Oliver North's = illegal operations to aid 
the Nicaraguan Contras, Army show. The Pentagon's 
nomination last month of Col. James Steele, who coordinated 
secret flights by North's private aid network in EI Salvador and 
acted as liaison between the group and the government of El 
Salvador, has drawn sharp criticism from Sen. Tom Harkin, D-
Iowa. 
California fire casts pall over San Francisco 
United Press International 
A California brush fire rages out of control Sunday near 
Vacaville, destroying bomt:5, sending residents fleeing and 
casting a pall of gray smoke over San Francisco 50 miles away. 
The blaze was among four new fIreS - two in California and two 
in Idaho, while snow and rain allowed fIrefighters to make 
progress against blazes in Yellowstone National Park and 
surrounding areas. 
state 
Independent voter group 
refuses to endorse Daley 
CHICAGO (UPI) - The Independent Voters of Dlinois-
Independent Precinct Organization couid Dot overcome its 
misgivings about Cook County State's Attorney Richard M. 
Daley's mayoral aspirati'HlS, and turned him down at a weekend 
endorsement session. M-IPO, a liberal political action group in 
Cook County, on Saturday rejected a recommendation from a 19-
member screeoing committee to support Democrat Daley's bid 
for a third term as prosecutor - a recommendation that binged 
on a single vote. 
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Money hits 
right chord 
with oldies 
By Beth Clavin 
Entertainment Editor 
Eddie Money thrilled a 
rather small Carbondale 
audience Friday night when he 
appeared at the Ar&"1a to 
support his new album, 
"Nothing to Lose." 
Concert Review 
Money, dressed in blue jeans 
and a sweatshLoot, began the 
concert with "Two Tickets to 
Paradise," and then played 
songs from his new album, 
including the first single, 
"Wal;( on Water." 
He received the best 
response, however, when he 
played his older, more popular 
songs such as "Can't Hold 
Back" and "Take Me Home 
Tonight." 
Money played several in-
struments throughout the 
night, ranging from the 
saxophone to harmonica. 
He also did some playing 
with the audience, asking them 
to clap and sing along. 
Meney talked about his 
memories of SIU-C, wbere heh 
last appeared opening up Cnr 
S~: ~~~~ 1~~:! who the 
hell we are," he told the crowd. 
Money also gave reasons for 
the title of his new album. 
"My wife left me. My 
girlfnend got pregnant, so I 
said 'Hey, I've got nothing to 
lose,' " he said. 
The group encored by 
playing "Shakin" and 
Staff Photo DY Kurt Stamp 
Eddie Mopey played songs from hi. new album "Nothing to 
Loae" but It wa. his old hits which drew the larges' response 
from a small crowd at the Arena Friday night. 
;fa~~y.body Rock-n-Roll the 
The encore gave the rest of 
the band an opportunity to 
pet:form short solos on their 
mstruments. 
All in all, Money did an 
excellent job of getting his 
feelings across while keeping 
the audience's interest. 
The Tull opened to mixed 
responses from the crowd. The 
band's lead singer spent much 
of his time on stage singing on 
his back, ending the per-
formance by climbing through 
several rows of the audience, 
stepping on chairs and people. 
DEN RECORDS 
Emcee works hard 
for a good laugh 
Student begins career in bathroom 
By Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writer 
David Romanelli has a job 
that causes people to laugh at 
him. 
Romanelli, a sophomore in 
speech communications, 
works at BG's Old Tyme Deli 
as the emcee on comedy 
nights. 
Although Romanelli is a 
student, he was previously a 
professional comedian for 
almost four years and when 
students treat him as an 
"announcer," it really makes 
him mad. 
"The only bad thing is that 
students don't think I am a 
professionp.l comedian," 
Romanelli said. 
With r.riesthood being 
Romanelli s first choice as a 
profession, the whole idea of no 
sex caused him to quickly re-
think his future, he joked. 
"I always knew I wanted to 
talk in front of people and it 
just started to get funny," 
Romanelli said. 
Romanelli got his first sta:-t 
at Zany's, a comedy bar in 
Chicago. 
A teenage comedy. com-
petition prompted him to 
enter, writing his own material 
the night before the show. 
Locking himself in the 
bathroom, Romanelli 
proceeded to make a tape of 
the material he had written. 
"Tell me, how (unny can you 
be ina bathroom? "he said. 
After winning that com-
petition, compliments from 
other professional comedians 
gave him an inspiration to be a 
professional comedian too. 
However, after working 
many clubs in Chicago such as 
the Comedy Club and the 
Comedy Womb for a couple of 
years, Romanelli now finds 
himself going to college while 
being an emcee. 
"It is hard for me to not get 
the attention that I am used to, 
but it has made me a better 
comedy writer," he said. 
Two comedians that inspired 
Romanelli are Steve Martin 
and David Letterman. 
They are comedians that go 
against what all the other 
comedians are doing, 
Romanelli said, they refuse to 
go back and make their humor 
simple 
With priesthood being 
Romanelli's first 
choice as a 
profeSSion, the whole 
idea of no sex caused 
him to quickly re-think 
his future, he joked. 
However. as an emcee, 
Romanelli knows it is not his 
job to be funny. but to get the 
audience ready for the other 
comedians. 
One thing that he can not 
stand as a comedian. though, 
is when someone asks him to 
tell a )oke. 
"That's not comedy,,· 
Romanelli said. 
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Administrators miss 
punchline on raises 
EVERY COMEDIAN knows the value cl good timing. A 
zinger delivered at the wrong time, say at a funeral, can 
have the wrong effect. 
The Board of Trustees must be too busy to watch much 
television, or it would have foreseen the consequences of 
its actions at the September meeting. 
The Trustees zinger was the salary increases afforded 
Presldent John C. Guyon and Chancellor Lawrence 
Pettit. If the meeting were a sit-com, the network would 
have canceled. 
Imagine talking about salaries in the middlf of a mock 
funeral for education staged by a small groups of students 
that wanted to underscore thetr displeasure with a tuition 
in~rease. 
THE STUDENTS who demonstrated at the Board of 
Trustees meeting probably are making too much of the 
relationship between the tuition increase and the salary 
increases. But, their wrath should tell the board to 
carefully reconsider its process for doli!lg out more 
money. 
Most employees have at least part of their salary based 
on performance. Those employees who perform best, can 
expect the best salary increase. 
At SIU-C, a faculty member does not get a merit raise 
until after performance has been evaluated. That's 
logical. 
In the case of the chancellor and president, though, there 
has been no evaluation. We haven't seen a list of ac-
complishments from either the president's or chancellor's 
offices, 
WE DON'T DOUBT the need for the University to keep 
pace with administrative salaries at other institutions. 
Administrators are just as likely to jump ship if there is a 
significantly better financial pacakage offered elsewhere. 
With higher education reaching a crisis point in terms of 
obtaining state funding, we want to have the best leaders 
available to lead our battle for the bucks. 
And, from what we have seen, Chancellor Pettit has 
been successful in helping put together a coalition to fight 
for more money for education_ President Guyon has been 
responsive in dealing with the smaller budget. Both have 
been the subject of criticism: Pettit for lavish spending at 
Stone House and the administration's dealing with the 
collective bargaining issue and Guyon for hiring Jim Hart 
as Athletics Director. 
NEITHER ONE has undergone the kind of review ex-
pected of the faculty. We assume they will in the near 
future. 
Only after the review will we know how the minuses and 
phJ:j,es of each administrator's perf\lI'Dlallce last year will 
balance out. 
While t~e board plans its calendar for the coming year, 
we suggest it remember this year's hoopla over salary 
increases. 
Evaluating the performance of administrators before 
giving them raises, will take some of the sting out of what 
this year was, for many, an unpopular decision. 
Letters 
Administrators are flunking 
I really appreciate your recent editorials and letters from 
students (faculty, where are you?) decrying the warped 
priorities in SIU-<:' budgeting. 
Another example: while enrollment is higher than ever and 
our introductory courses are full, we have to use fewer films and 
schedule them not according to educational needs, but ill order to 
minimize cost. This is tbt:- result of one of the so-called savings 
instituted by a former \'ice-president of this place, now 
president. This so-called economy measure did not really save 
any money: it merely transferred the cost to departmental 
bU4f!~ 'r:thd~t CJ~b~~~~n the administration a bit more 
discretionary money at • .lleir level. Notice the new furnishings 
for the president-s office. the expansion of the so-called chan-
cellor-s bureaucracy, ei.c.? 
By the way, I thOUg~t.lhe main justIfication for the Chancellor 
is that he woulci bring in more Ill(}>-·ey. Why. then, does the 
University have to take pil' raises cut of students through tuition 
increa~~? If we could g;·<:,de '!.1n.Distra f.urs, I-d award the 
chancellor and presidelll F -s at th's pflmt. 
(Please excuse use of - in place of ,.,.,ostrophes: my typewriter 
is defective and we havell-t gotten around to fixing it y~t). - M. 
Lionel Bender. professor. antbropolog~_ 
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Viewpoint 
Hopes fading for the Green Bras; 
women choose pregnancy over war 
IN RECENT days, three 
drait-age, unmarried women 
have told me that if called to 
the Army, they will become 
pregnant. 
"And I'll stay pregnaot," 
O:le of them said, "every year 
untilI'm too old togo." 
Frankly, this attitude 
disappoints me. Despite what 
some shrill female fanatics 
may believe, I have long ad-
mired the new, modern, 
liberated women and have 
sU{lported their goals. 
Although they rejected my 
suggestion, I once outlined how 
ERA could be passed in 
Dliinois: by bribing the state 
legislature like everyone else 
does. 
AND I had assumed that as 
female-persons sought and 
won ~uality, they also would 
be willing to accp-pt the same 
responsibilitip:> as me. 
I had imagined an 
entire special forces 
army unit made up of 
the toughest of 
women. Something 
like the Green Berets. 
It could be called the 
Green Bras. 
Mike 
Boyko 
Tribune Media Services 
standing at the dock, waving 
goodbye to their troopship, 
while singing "Over There, 
Over There," and "I Won't Sit 
Under The Apple Tree With 
Anyone Else But You," and 
shouting: "Give 'em bell, 
female-persons. II 
I was even oJaaning to 
volunteer to wed: at a local 
USO, serving coffee and 
cookies and little Dips of 
bourbon to the female GI-
penoas. 
INSTEAD, I now have a 
frightening vision of millioas 
and millions of young women, 
ages 18 to 26, tummies 
protruding with draft-dodging 
pregoaocies. An entire DeW 
baby boom, brought OIl by the 
fear of being classified 1-A. 
Total collapse of phar-
maceutical companies that 
___________ make the Pill. 
So I'm surprised to bear 
liberated women now saying 
that if the need ever occurs, 
they don't believe women 
sbould be drafted. Or, if 
drafted, they should not be 
required to do anything but the 
safe jobs. 
I just can't believe that able-
bodied female-persons are now 
saying they don't want to serve 
as GIs, that they will have 
babies to avoid going. 
Especially those women who 
so splendidly swear and drink 
and talk mean and jog and 
slam the rac~lletball around 
and learn karate. These, as I 
used to say before I became 
enlightened, sPem to be very 
tougb broads. 
I HAD imagined an entire 
special forces army unit made 
up at the toughest of women. 
Something like the Green 
Berets. It could be e:illed the 
Green Bras. 
And I saw myself baking 
cookies and fruitcakes and 
sending them off to Private 
Pam and Sergt'ant Jan and 
Lieutenant Tammy. Or 
Oh, I'm disappointed. I 
hadn't imagined that the same 
f~ who lope so 
aggresmveJy down the street, 
jaws jutting, boot-heels 
thumping. and voices snarling, 
could DOW be saying "I'm 
going to stay pregnant." 
John Wayne never said that. 
But more than being 
disappOinted, I'm now 
worned. Although I don't 
expect this country to get into 
a shooting war, you never 
know. And I had counted to 
today's modern young female-
persons to pull us through to 
victory, or at least a draw. 
THE REASON I was 
counting on the female-
persons is that I don't have 
much confidence in the young 
male-persoos. 
My final, flickering hope 
that America's young males 
could defend this country 
against an invasion by, say the 
Cuban army, faded a few days 
ago. 
That was when I picked up a 
newspaper and saw a picture 
of a group of students at Yale 
who were holding an anti-
registration rally. 
And in the front raolt of the 
demonstraton was a young 
mao holding a sign that said: 
"Nothing Is Worth Dying 
For." 
DURING THE anti-war days 
01 the 1960s and '708, I saw a lot 
of placards bearing slogans 
like: "DOD't Napalm. Babies," 
"Make Love Not War," "Hell 
No, I Woo't Go," and hUDdreds 
oIotbers. 
But I never saw ODe that put 
it as blunUy as: 'Nothing Is 
WorthDyiDgFor." 
In a way, I respect that 
young man. He's not trying to 
kid anyone about moral issues, 
idealism, a love of peace, a 
hatred of aggression. 
He just doesn't want 
anybody shooting at him, and 
that's that. 
I saw myse" baking 
cookies and fruitcakes 
and sending them off 
to Private Pam and 
Sergeant Jan and 
Lieutenant Tammy. 
Had this kid lived more than 
200 yean ago. be might have 
stood up at the Virginia 
Provincial Convention, as 
Patrick Henry did, and 
shouted: 
"IS LIFE so dear or peace so 
sweet as to be purchased at the 
price of ehaiDs and slavery? 
Fobid it, Almighty God I I 
know not what course others 
may tate, but as for me, give 
me liberty, or .. , uh .. , or if you 
can't give me liberty, OK, then 
I'll take chains ana slavery, 
youlmow?" 
Or in IT16 be might have 
stood on the British gallows, as 
Nathan Hale did, and said, as 
the rcpe was placed around his 
neck: 
"I only regret that I have but 
ODe life, hi, ub, - actuaUy, 
what I regret is that I'm here. 
Howaboutprobation?" 
AND IN 1961, he might have 
stood through a chilly 
inaugural address, as John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy did, and 
said: 
"And so, my fellow 
Americans, ask not what your 
country can do for you: and 
ask not what you can dQ for 
your country. What I wanna 
ask is, will somebody please go 
do it instead of me, hub?" 
Photo Perry 
Kelly Jones, a .... 101' In radio and television, Radio Club I. helping local famill .. contact 
relatives In Jamaica after Hurricane Gilbert hit 
thecoumry. 
lI.ten. to I1Idlo .... nsml .. lon. emitting from 
Jamaica Thuraclay afternoon. The Amateur 
Radio club helps contact Jamaica 
By Diana MIYeIll few hours to a few days to be fIxed," Lewis said. 
Staff Writer answered, depending on their Hoshiko said with these 
_ . destination. emergencies the people on the 
Toe Amateur Radio Club on other end are so swamped with 
~mpus is ~ding loca.I peop~e "We pass on the names of messages, they try to take the 
m contacting relatives m the I)eOple we are asking about crucial message!> tirst. 
Jamaica following the strike of to the designated operator. 
HurricaoeGilberl That operator passes the Jones said the Canculj 
The Federal Com- names to the operator in 
munications Commission has Kingston," Jones said. frequency had begun taking 
set aside two amateur reports on Friday. 
frequencies to be used for 
emergencies and medical 
Debbie Lewis, senior in "Some clubs are very 
electrical engineering, said organized to help with the 
she contacted the Amateur emergencies. Our club on 
Radio Club last week to try to campus is a loose-knit group. 
contact her mother Veta People in the club have lots of 
:~~ ~~lo ~ll~.;:::n 
and president of the Amateur 
Lewis, who lives in Kingston. interests," Hoshiko said. Radio Club, said. 
Michael Hoshiko, adviser of 
the Amateur Club and trustee 
of its station,. said the SW 
club is not generally geared for 
emergencies, but it is 
doillg its best to help. He 
said the messages may fake a 
Lewis said the club sent the Interested peI)l;le may get 
message on Friday but had not together to do what they can 
received an answer. when these emergencies 
"I was able to get through to strike, Hosbiko said. "But our 
my mother on Friday night club is not really geared for 
after the phone JioeS were emergencies," he said. 
TECHNICAL PEN SAVINGS i)srAEDTLER 
PLUS FREE SCHOOL SUPPLIES marsiffil@j~7DD 
Get this FREE Value Pack of Staedtler school 
supplies and reuseable CacheCase worth $12, 
when you buy a specially-priced Marsmatic 
technical pan set with 7 pens plus ink. 
Available now :'it your college store. 
1. In 191-4 Germany gave Austria-Hungary a blank 
check; Result? WWI. 
2. In the 1930's Hitler led a campaign against 
the Jewish ~ of Germany. Consequence of 
fascism? WWII. 
3. In 1988 the American Govt. still continues to 
blindly support Israel against the better judgment 
of its own people. What will be the consequences? 
THE PALESTINIAN STUDENT ASSOC. 
INVITES YOU TO WITNESS A RARE 
EXHIBITION ABOUT THE TRUTH BEHIND 
THE PALESTINIAN UPRISIr~G. 
Stud.nt Center Ballroam D 
Sept. (19.20).1988 From 9am-4pm 
,-----------COUPON"--------- . 
I -9D~ RoastBeef I i~~'9§~1 
(Limit 4) I 
- rtax.: 
FAST FOOD. WTTH STYLE. I 
1\01 valle With ony other .,fle, i 
S.::h:. lax cnarged 0rfer goo..i at I 
t participatmg RaJ\. (mh. i 
L_~~.!!~~,~,~~_v!_~_~~lr.!~!~!:!1~ ___ : 
~ AI.,~. I 4-__ -~-lo_wc_e-r-C-o-m-p-a-n-y__,1 
p(JXJV? HAP~'! HOUR 
fI' ,2 l~-fo~li1Y ....... : ( v~) oses Carnations, Daisit:'.': , "1 PLANT SALE 
19.95 EACH 
Most Major Credit Cards Accepted 
Wire Senlices Available 
607 S. lIiinois 
BILLI!BDS PARLOUR 
t;i)eN 9'~ 9'~~ 
,,-.,.... 
1/4 lb. All Beef Frank 
With Plcltk &. Chipo 
Draft or Soda 
11.35 
• llt"II!P.. :!...iJ~ J ~!J 
,!.n'J 
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Police Blotter 
Police dispersed about 500 
people from a Lewis Park 
party Saturday morning, as 
well as arresting one person 
for unlawful assembly. 
Carbondale, SIU-C and 
Jackson County police were 
called to disperse the large 
crowd at BOO E. Grand after 
they prevented an ambulance 
from react.ing an injured 
person and created other 
disturbances and complaints, 
police Sgt. Bob Goro said. 
P"blo Reyes, 21, 6B Lewis 
Park, was charged with 
assault, resisting arrest and 
unlawful assembly, and was 
released after postin~ a bond 
on the city orCllIlance vlUla tion. 
A Wendy's Old Fashioned 
Hamburgers night manager 
chased an unknown man after 
a window on the east side of the 
building was shattered at 3:15 
r~tecra~~~ ~.i~a~~~~Y'S is 
Naisan Karamzadeh, the 
night manager, said a 5-
foot,lO-inch, man weighing 
~oufJ:JOu. 
[ifu. to know 
mou:? dlttLnd tl'u 
Aoult Chilo 
Assistance Class'" 
about 210 pounds and wearing 
blue jeans and a dark shirt was 
argwng with other customers 
in the ordering line and was 
"looking for trouble. .. After 
the disruption, the man and 
two unidentified men left the 
restaurant and broke the 
window five minutes later, 
Karamsadeh said. 
Karamzadeh chased the 
man who created the initial 
disturbance to Taco Bell, 
which is across the street from 
Wendy's, but stopped. 
The dar.lage to the window is 
estimated at $600, police said. 
Seven people were charged 
with underage consumption of 
dI (..., k.-..uu... of 
..JJl.t.ddun ..... tI....t~, 
·9~01~...,...J~u 
.,,- Jiff~ '-u.s fW1 
• .. u...,....~c. 
... ...,....-I..~ 
.<D...tant4 ...& 
0#""""(..,...011... ... 
• r...u<~ 
J'vtonoays 6-8pm 
~.tiA9 Cfoda y 
ful~""" 
UCDgnuu., 
11...1. 
ful~ •. 
lI1tfu 
.:Sa1i.1u cRoom, ':stu.dv.t (lUlU' 
Co ... 10 on. '" ..!fo{lI...u 6 "'"' 
KUlc,u.. 9o", ,"0'(..( (nf~'tmaJ.i.D~, ct:dl 
~.J ~ifdJ "I ",0-"<14' ," [I'_~. 
GJ 4,f/-g6". {!O-~PDn.S.Du..J. 6!:1 ·11'qm.vJ ' .. "&tui.::i:s.. 
0Jr.LI. d .... LI. not lfu ...... !I. 
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alcohol at Sidetracks, 101 W. 
College, and two were charged 
at T-Birds' 111 N. Washington, 
policesaici 
William A. Baudin, 30, was 
charged for forging a 
~=J:t:u::r;:n~ ;!t;.~: 
Wal-Mart pharmacy, 1150 
E.Main, Saturday at 3:30 p.m., 
police said. Baudin, who 
resides at 700 S. Lewis Lane, 
was taken to the Jackson 
County jail where he is waiting 
for an appearance before a judge. 
The pharmacy's manager 
refused to comment on the 
incident. 
learn to, decreoHi '.nlion. 
increase Ichool performance. 
improve concentrotion. and avoid 
unnecellOry illn .. s. 
A 3 w_k clos •• tarting 
TUESDAY. SEPT. 20 
3-SPM 
M1u1ulppllloom 
Student c.m.r 
p_ted by Dave EIam 
Heahhy Habits to help pre"", It tooth 
decay and gum disease are: 
oDaily brushing and flossing 
0Good nub1tion 
TillS WEEKEND AT THE 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 
United Methodist Campus Mj[ll~try 
816 S. Illinois Avenue 
a (Across from McDonald'sl 457-8165 
• Mon. sept. 19: 
7:00pm Single Parent Support Group 
also 7:00pm Christianity & New Age 
Discussion Group 
Tues. Sept. 20; 7:00pm Bible Study 
Wed.,..kpt.21; 6:30pm S.O.S.lStudent oVl:!r Substance) 
8:00pm Midweek 
Fri. Sept. 23;. Noon Theological Discussion Guild 
6:00pm Logos Coffee House 
live Entertainment and Open Mic 
DOUBLE 
CHEESEBURGER 
REG. FRIES 
& 
MEDIUM DRINK 
'1.88 
Campus 
Location 
Only 
For a Limited 
Time Only 
.li 
BUSH, from p~g~'~:-L' ----
Democratic party is the 
"vagueness and foggyness" of 
the platform. 
Unlike the Republican 
~orm, Bush said the 
with:rc:~~~ t!f~tform 
"Now we have to smoke out 
where they stand," he said. 
A good oportunit}' for this, 
Bush said, will be during the 
debate hetween the candiilates 
scheduled for Sept. 25. 
Bush acknowledged 
Dukakis' excellent debating 
skills - having been part of a 
television debate program. 
Dut be said his brother will 
do "OK." 
When asked about George 
Bush's stance on education, 
Bush showed liWe worry about 
Dukakis havin gained the 
support of the National 
Education Association. 
The NEA, he said, 
represents only a small part of 
the electorate. 
He said George Bush will be 
the "education president" be 
said he would be, despite what 
the NEA might think. 
There are plans for higher 
education, he said, but it is 
more important to create a 
better primary and secondary 
school system first, then go 
toward helping those who want 
to go on to College. 
Bush also took time to 
congratulate the University on 
its choice of Jim Hart to the 
athletics director position. 
"Jim will be great for the 
University and the com-
~~_ SIU is lucky to have 
Bush said he and Hart are 
longtime friends. 
GILBERT, from Page 1----
showed 93 people had been 
killed by Gilbert in Mexico. 
The eight bodies recovered 
Sunday appeared to push the 
death toll to 68 in Monterrey 
and 101 in Mexico, but the 
police and the Red Cross 
refused Sunday night to 
release any further data on the 
total :lumber of storm deaths. 
A Red Cross spokesman, 
LEGAL PROBLEMS? 
• Cnmlnal Law 
.0 U.I. 
• Family Law 
• Personallnlury 
ATIORNEYS AT LAW 
300 E Main, Suile 4. Carbondale 
457-0348 
110-11 
PO 
PO 
PO 
• 
• 
PO 
who refused to give his name, 
said "Bodies of flood victims 
are coming in here all the 
time, but I am not authorized 
to give out the figure. The total 
number of confirmed dead will 
rise today and tonight, 
though." 
Saturday morning, the surge 
of water from the Santa 
Catarina River in MontE'!rrey, 
an industrial city of 4 million, 
425 miles north of Mexico City. 
overwhelmed four buses 
~cked with people fleeing to 
higher ground. 
The buses were swept 
dovrl'lriver in raging torrent. 
Some passengers waved for 
help from inside the trapped 
vehicles as rescue workers and 
others helplessly watched. 
-Title & Registration Service 
-Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
Aash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash 
Center 606 S. Illinois. 
; m .. o- ••• ___ •• u •••••••• ' 1.50 
ALLSCHNAPPS SHOTS-.... '1. 10 
H h Billiards ~ -ones oe6 529.9577 Volleyball 
, . 
INTRODUCING 
WORLD-WIDE 
CREDIT 
WITH A 
HOMETOWN 
NOW YOU CAN ENJOY 
THE WORLD'S 
MOST RESPECTED 
CARDS, AND DFAL 
WITH HOMETOWN FOLKS 
YOU KNOW AND TRUST 
~_"",",mHo",~ 
\.1.1''''-.... " town VISA and MasterCard, 
"Hometown" because your 
.. account is issued and han-NUMBER 
You know U8. We know you. 
MI!IDor~= ___ _ 
-~~ Member FDIC 
dled directly by us. No waiting around. If 
you have a question, we're here to answer it. 
H you need a cash advance, we'll take care 
of it. And best of all, you'll be dealing with a 
bank you know '..nd trust. HometoWn profes· 
sionals who bf" deve in working together to 
build a stroll&~r community. 
Over the years your needs have changed. 
And we've grown to help meet those needs. 
We're proud 10 offer both .-:: I, 
VISA and MasterCard as.d ./.; 
part of a continuing pro- ..ro 
gram designed to meet / 
your growing financial 
needs. ". --...;,;: 
To apply for your Hometown VISA or 
MasterCard, Slop by and visit with us tod'ty. 
Or. if you already own a VISA or MasterCard, 
find out how simple it is to place a home· 
town number on it. 
(D~~l~ 
457·3381 
509 S. Universi 
PROTEST, from Page 1 
(protesters) 
custOmers." 
are my 
The protest continued 
after Cravins finished her 
speech. 
Michael J. Polkinghorne, 
a 23-year-old junior in 
history, said "I completely 
agree with what the), are 
I dOing. They're makmg a 
counter.point, (and) they're 
not keeping people from 
coming in" the bar. 
Jane Miller, a certified 
public accountant from 
Ava, and Paula Wade, a 
housewife who lives in 
Carbondale, said they were 
walking by and joined in. 
"We saw what they were 
Conductor: 
l~r~ Edl'H',]rl 
Come 10 Shryock. 
lur.l,I,,·eui 
tim',1 
11llNt.ll 
1lt""I~W' 
"We saw what they 
were doing so we 
joined. " 
-Jane Miller 
doing so we joined," Miller 
said. 
Refering to sexual assault 
in general and ra~ in 
partIcular, Miller said the 
band name Rapeman is one 
way people can .~. over 
the issue without ~. 
"It numbs people to It," 
she said. 
Mi'lIlg Iht· 111.11-:" 01 Bul( h Thump,o:l, 
former hou,,' pi.ll1"l un "A Pr.lirie Homp 
Companion," \\llh lht, u'it'brated tdlen! oj 
the New Orl('al1' Rdgtlm(' Ort he,lrJ is ,ure 
to ,erve up an exuberJIlL live. vIntage jdll 
experience. Ed'y gomg, ,winging jau and 
gangbu,ter. famili.Jr, ragtinw tld"i,,> played 
in a fresh. contemporary ,lyle. 
Mail and Visa/Ma,terCard phone orders .Ire 
au:epted, weekday'_ 618-453-33711, ShryOl k 
Auditorium, SlUe. Carbondale, tl62901. 
~ Shryock AUditor:J'um ~ Celebrity Series 
• ~:,~~I~~rbond.~ 
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Gathering protests 
against Contra aid 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
A small group gathered in 
Carbondale's Central Plaza to 
I!.rotest a proposal before 
0Jngress to provide non-lethal 
aid to the Contra rebels if! 
Nicaragua. 
Tom HiDsold, II member of a 
group calling tilemselves the 
Pledge of Re.'1istance, said 
during the pror.t<:;t Saturday 
afternoon that any aid to the 
Contras will "sabotage any 
chance for peace" in the 
Central American country. 
"If the United States didn't 
send money, they (the Con-
tras) would be more willing to 
sit at the peace table," he said. 
The group is protesting an 
amendment to the Defense 
D~partm~nt Authoriza~ioDS 
Bill allowmg over $27 million 
in non-lethal aid - food, 
medicine and clothing - to be 
sent to the Contras. 
The bill was approved by the 
Senate on Aug. 10 and IS in 
committee awaiting final 
approval. The bill is expected 
to be voted on by late Sep-
tember. 
PI~e for Resistance is 
protesting the possible ad-
dition to the amendment, by 
President Ronald Reagan, of a 
military clause that will allow 
military aid to be sent if the 
region IS found to be in a state 
of emergency. 
Tc show their dissatisfaction 
with the bill, the group 
gathered to drink Nicaraguan 
coffee, banned in the United 
States because of an embargo 
against the country. and to 
discuss the situation being 
faced by the Nicaraguan 
people. 
Hinsold, along with many 
others from the group, has 
visited Nicaragua. 
100 W. Walnut Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER :r.;':" ~ 
12 exp. '2.36 24 exp. '4.19 
15 exp. '2.97 36 exp_ '5.89 
No Limit,,,, 
Number of Rolls 
----------~~~~~~----------
Unsurpaued Quality Anywhe,.. -3'1..5'1. Glossy 
photo finisher In .he Prints from 35mm 
ar_ to u .. Kodak chemistry -Flash Photo Is a 
In accordance with of Kodak Colorwatch 
Kodak's specifications .,,"iem 
- .----------1'------------Reprint Special I In By lOam 
5 for 95C lOut By 5pm 
from your 135,110.126 or Disc I Film Developing 
negatives. I Speciol 
lease have negative numbers I 
with quantity desired I (C· ... I processing only) 
9/19·9/23 
Slice of Pizza and 
Medium Soft Drink 
$1.50 
Pizza Pete's is located 
in the Big Muddy Room 
on the lower level 
of the Student Center. 
HOURS: 
10.30-2:')0 
M{)nday·Fr day 
The 
On One of Twelve Professional Tables 
6-8pm Tues. - Sot. 
Daily Drink Specials Custom Cues For Sol '. 
..oM 1J,Itl/~.A/h~ 517 South Illinois Ave. ~~ ~~ ~9·STlX 
The Student Center 
Brings you the Olympics! 
All televised Summer '88 Olympic 
Events will be shown on the monitors 
in these Student Center locations: 
• Video Lounge -H.B. Quick's 
e Big Muddy Room -International Lounge 
Check daily schedules at 
each location. 
24th 
Olympiad 
'88 
Summer 
Olympics 
, 618-457-3595 
-
Briefs 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor a workshop entitled 
"Which Statistical PackalJe 
Should I Use," at 1 today m 
Wham 219. To register, call 
453-4361, ext. 269, or key in 
WORKSHOP from eMS. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
SpoDSOl' an "Introduction to 
Lotus 1-2-3" workshop at 10 
today in Faner 1024. To 
register, call 453-4361, ext, 269, 
or key in WORKSHOP from 
CMS. 
Discover 
. Diving 
Become a certified 
Open Water Scuba Diver, 
Classes offered 
at 
Delta Health Center 
by 
Jim Hufnagel 
PADI OPEN WATER INSTRUCTOR 
For further information 
call Delta 997·33770' 
Jim Hufn_gel 964-1982 
affiliate of 
Mid-Amenca Scuba II 
81U BALLROOM Dance 618-397-7101 
Club will meet at 7:30 tonight §1I.U.II.II.II.II.II.II.II~ 
in Student Center Ballroom B. i 1 
AQUATIC BIOLOGY Society i 4 ¢ ! 
will have a brown bag seminar ,_ i. 
at noon today in Life Science II 
Room 303. 1 i 
SIU AMERICAN Criminal _1_. CO PIES ii-Justice Association will meet 
at 8:30 tonight in the Student. ! 8% xll or8% .,4 = 
Center Mississippi Room. For i White 20 self service ! 
details,call549-2977. = OPEN: i 1 Mon·Th 6am·Mid .. ite .= 
LEARNING RESOURCES • Fri 6am-6pm Sat 10-6 
Service Workshop will hold a = Sunday lpm·9pm i 
workshop on "PreDaring I i 
Proposals for the SUJ!lIDer ~ KOPIES & MORE = 
Undergraduate Teaching i 607 S. Illinois Ave 1 
Fellowship Program" at 3 i_ 529-5679 ._ 
today in the LRS Conference 
Room. For details, call 453- ~1I.11.1I.1I.1I.1I.1I.1I.11i' 
2258. 
REGISTRATION CLOSES 
SE-pt. 26 for the American 
Co1lege Testing-Proficiency 
Examination Pt-...--gram (ACT-
PEP) to be given Nov. 3 and 4. 
To register, contact TestiItg 
Services at Woody Hall B204, 
536-3303. 
SOCIETY FOR the Ad-
vancement of Management 
will be having its Open House 
~n:ea~%d=:g~~s.? ~~ 
Room. New members 
welcome. 
CLOmlNG AND Textiles 
Organization will bold it's first 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in Quigley Hall Room 305. For 
details, call 536-7449. 
A FASIDON sbow will be 
held at 11 today in the Rec 
Center Alumni Lounge. Come 
see' 'Students in Motion." 
CARBONDALE CHAPTER 
of the United Ostomy 
Association will bave a 
meeting at 7 tonight at 
~::aor:~ ~~~~eo~ 
1 and 2. 
INFORMAL l' ALK and 
videotape presentation on a 
traditional Black community 
in Brazil will be at 11 today in 
the University Museum 
AuditOrium, Faner 1526. 
CARBONDALE POST Office 
bas installed six new 
wheelchair ramps at the main 
office, next to the University 
Mall. 
APPLICATIONS MUST be 
received today by tbe 
Educational Testing Sarvice 
for the Oct. 22 Test of English 
as a Foreign Language 
(TOEFL). Applications must 
be rece!ved Sept. 20 by the 
Society of Actuaries for the 
Nov. 8 Actuarial 
Examinations. 
ANNUAL IN-
TERNATIONAL Dinner will 
be at 4 p.m. Sept. 24 at the 
Greater Gillespie Temple, 810 
N. Wall. For details. call 549-
2907. 
BRIEFS POLICY - The 
dt-ad!ir.e for Campus Briefs is 
nOun two da\'s he.'nre 
puhh"-,,t,<,tl. . 
SPECIAL 
P L A. C E 
Your Complete 
Sandwich Shop 
"Vienna. U Beef 
Check Our 
Daily Specials 
All Beef "Chicago Style" 
Hot Dog 
Call For Deliver}" 
529-5020 or 549-1013 
99C 
521 S. Illinois 
piPC~::h:"~·~I~ke;;;;~"·IUI"·'···~l 
I fj![t~i:j!~1 ! 
I Good Through October 16, '88 I 
5E Co t. Only '14.00 § § S. (Regularly '16.00) § 
~ (Does not include transportation) ~ 
~ For more information contact SPC at 536-339~ ~ 
iiiilllwwIllIlD.lJUmllll!l!l!!!IIIIIIIIIII!!IUIlJlIlIIllllllltllllllllllllll!l.llillllllllnUlIllJUlIIlIIlIllmnlDI!!l.l!llll!IJlfIIII!llIIliij",!!.IIIUill.dllllllllllllllJlP-
"I don't want 
a Jot of hype. 
I just Wl.J1t 
something I 
cancounton'~ 
Some long distance 
rompanies promise you 
the moon. bUl what \'Ou 
real~' want is depenilithle. 
high. quality service. TltH"s 
just what you'U gel when 
you d100se AT&T Long 
Distance Service, al a ms[ 
thats a ht less than mu 
think. 'ttl.! can expect low 
long distance rates, 2+hour 
oper.HOf a5.,istan(:e, de-af 
mnnecllons :lIld immediate 
credit for wrong numtwfS. 
And the assunl1ce that 
vinuall\' all of \"(Jur cllb WIll 
go [hrough the fiN time 
That's the genius (If the 
AT.'n \Xbrldwide [mdhgent 
Network. 
When it's time to 
choose. torget the gimmICks 
and make the intelligent 
choice- AT&T 
If \'outj like to know 
more ahout our producl~ Of 
sen'ices. like [nternalional 
Calling and the A1&T Card, 
call U~.1t I 800 2220300. 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
Age of ancient civilizations 
determined by living trees 
• 
RESUMES 
that Cornel professor uses tree rings to date historical sites SELL YOU! 
By Lon. Roberson 
S1affWriter 
By matching the patterns of 
tree rings in the wood from 
ancient buildings to living 
trees, Peter Kuniholm l professor of archaeology ana 
classics at Cornell University, 
has dated more than 2,m 
samplf!S dating from the 
medie.al period to the present. 
Kuniholm opened the 1981H39 
University Honors Lecture 
Series Sept. 13 with a slide-
lecta.r.e presentation on den-
drochronology, the science of 
tr~~~~gan exercise in 
pattern-reading," Kuniholm 
said referring to the science. 
TO EXPLAIN the 
chronological use of tree-ring 
dating, Kuniholm used Car-
bondale as a site example. 
Kuniholm said he would take a 
sample of wood from a bouse 
and match up the growth rings 
in the wood to the growth rings 
of trees in the surrounding 
area. 
The pattern ..... ould give him 
a span of several years to start 
the chronology, but in order to 
start the dating. Kuniholm 
said be needs the year that the 
tree was felled. That can be 
established only if the bark or 
terminal growth ring is 
preserved. 
IF THE wood of the house 
did not come from the area. 
Kuniholm said be would have 
to go to other forests to try to 
find a match. If be did find a 
match, the area would be 
~~~~ tha~ is ~d~~o~h 
region. 
Kuniholm also described 
tree rings as being "just as 
recognizable as a thumb-print 
on a policeman's blotter." 
Trees usually grow about 
one ring a year, he said, with 
thin rings signifying a dry year 
and thick rings indicating a 
wet year. 
An article in the New York 
Times' April 1988 issue said 
dendrochronology was 
established in 19:JO by Andrew 
Ellicott Douglas of the 
University of Arizona. Only 
recently have scientists been 
able to collect enough wood 
samples to "extend den-
drochronology to objects 
almost as old as the last Ice 
Age," 
KUNIHOLM SAID den-
drochronology is really "big" 
at the University of Arizona 
and they have the largest 
dendrochronology lab. 
Besides figuring out the 
dates of buildings, Kuniholm 
said dendrochronology is used 
to solve chronology problems 
with history and to understand 
regional tree-ring response to 
climatic changes. 
Kuniholm did not mention 
the average life span of par-
ticular trees, but he did have a 
piece of juniper in his 
collection from the Midas 
Mound 'fumulus site :lJ Gor-
dion, Turkey that was 765-
years~ld when it was cut in 725 
B.C. 
Kuniholm said tree-dating is 
the only accurate method for 
dating obJects to the exact 
year. 
HL~ SLIDES included a 
chart of fertility fJgUrines frOM 
the Neolithic to the Bronze age 
with dates ranging from 4,000 
to 2,500 B.C. 
"It's almost as II :! bunch of 
stor..e-carvers were working 
Kuniholm described 
tree rings as being 
''lust as recognizable 
as a thumb-print on a 
policeman's blotter." 
sample their forests and his 
students at Cornell are still 
working on samples from the 
St. Sophia in Istanbul, Turkey, 
the largest building tluit they 
have investWited. 
Laserset Resume & 50 Copies 
$19.88 
KOPIES & MORE 
Kuniholm said he starteo 
doing dendrochronology in 
=~:on, Turkey for his 
607 S. Illinois Ave. - 529-5679 
(across from Gatsby's - on the Strip) 
away and they said, 'Hey, it's 
2,500 B.C. and we gotta do a 
new figurine, ... Kuniholm said. 
"One has \.U be skeptical about 
all this. Tree-dating is capable 
of high precision." 
Kuniholm said h~ has used 
dendrochronology to date 
historical sites, ancient 
buildings and prehistoric 
civiliza tions in Greece, 
Turkey. and Yugoslavia. He 
bas just returned from sites in 
the Medilerr1mean with a 
quarter ton of samples from 
items like coffins and ship-
wrecks. 
HE IS also in contact with 
the Soviet Union to try and 
The 
American Tap 
Happy Hour 11:30am.9:00pm 
10 foot Giant TV Screen 
Monday Night 
Colts vs. Browns 
'250.00 Guaranteed Dart Tournament 
This Sunday Beginning at 4:00pm 
At Smith Coronal sim"icitJ 
is the mother of inventiOri. 
Our engineers racic.ed their brains so you won't have to. 
We started out with a very sim· 
pie idea. 
To make electronic typewriters 
and word processors that have lots 
of great features but are very simple 
to use. 
So simple you 
don't have to keep 
one eve on your 
typing and one eye 
on the instruc.tion 
We make manual. 
the simplest So simple you 
~ypewritef'5 don't need a degree 
m memory. in computer pro-
gramming to operate them. 
So simple they can even make 
a confirmed non·tYf ;5t cO'llfortable 
at the keyboard. 
Call it human engineering if you 
like. Or call it ergonomics. Or call it 
plain old inspiration. 
What we came up with is a 
line of remarkable typewriters that 
are sophisticated without being 
complicated. 
In fact, they're unlike any other 
typewriters you've ever seen before ... 
or used before ... or muttered at before. 
Take our new Smith Corona 
~D 700. (Lots of people are going to.) 
We call the SO 700 the Memory 
Typewritf'r. You just may call ittlle 
simplest typewritf'r in memory. 
It features a 7,000 character 
editable memory you can access with 
the mere flip of a switch. 
Combined with the i6 character 
LCD display, you can proofread, cor-
rect and make changes before you 
ever put anything do-.vn on paper. 
Of course, should you want to 
1:r~iotO~;1 
G .... )IOUr typIna a screen-. 
make changes on paper, we've made 
that simpler than ever too. 
On the SD 700, as well as on 
every new Smith Corona typewriter, 
you'lI find our new correcting 
cassette. 
It's easy-to· load and you can 
insert it in seconds. 
There are no spools to 
unwind. No complicated threading. 
No tangles. 
So now correcting mistakes 
is as easy as making them. 
~ 
the correction system. 
Add features like a Spell-Right'· 
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 
WordFinQ~ WordEraser; Full Line 
Correction and much more and you've 
got a typewriter thats not just incred-
ibly simple to use, but simply impos-
sible to pass up. 
Of course, the same goes for 
every other Smith Corona typewriter 
and word processor as well. 
Which is why we :o~:e;'~~t ~' 
store and try our 
machines yourself. 
Obviously, they 
won't come to you. 
Yet. 
For morr informauon on thiS product. write to Smith Corona Corporation. 65 Locust Avenue • .New Canaan, CT 06840 
or Srmlh Coron.a(unada lId,J,440T.pscoll Road. Scarborough. Onlaria.unada MIB IY4, 
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Don't be a lilly rabbit 
D.E. CLASSIFIEDS 
PHON~: 
NICE 2 BOIIM hou •• and g ..... _ 
In town ;.on ~SllQnabl. contract lor 
d.ed. $ •• 800 ::md toke o".r 
poymMfs. House (leedl painting. 
but 'I beou"'ul. "m Iecwlng and 
must ,.JI. wJWng to toke CJ lou. No 
aed/l cho<I<. bul I """ som_ 
.. spons/bl •. 529·I062. 
11).14·88 .............. 2610Aci40 
GOVERNMENT HOMES FROM $1 (U 
repair). Dellq:u."t to. pro~rly. 
/Iopo ..... /on •. Call 1-305·617-6000. 
Ed. GH·9501 f", W"",,' '"po. I/sl. 
12·2.". . . .. 4591Ad69 
I'0Il A "ACM Of A DIAL 
cheIIa .... 
Dol. CLAIII •• IDI 
~II ~ja..J3" 
PLOP, PLOP! FIZZ. FIZZ! 
WHAT A RELIEF IT IS-
Classified Works 
Every Time! 
Plac.your 
classified by 
calling 
1('" IIMtronl" 
AKC WESTIE PUPPIES shots and 
wormed. DuQuoIn Dog Motel. 542· 
3342. 
9·2'''' . .. 266OA.h2' 
IlcYCLfS' "cYCLES I 8IcYClESI All 
speeds. Adu'''. CDII457-4238. 
9·29." •............... 27_129 
::~~:,r,;OC~:5~~~ed up 
9·20'" . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2646A/22 
8IcYClE. 15 SPEED Myolo 1000. 
$275. 080 1972 GMC pIckup 'ruck. 
fully r •• rored 618·997·6292 
9·23-38 . 2680A/25 
=,,~R:~ t.;::'c~~~= Advertise 
~~i~~6ff:. . .. .. . . . .. 2522Ag31 in the Classified. 
EDUCATIONAL OISr:OUNT. ACER Call 536-3311 
MISS KITTrS. GOOD oI ... n used 2 'ORAIS. UV. kl/</ten. bofh. fw" 
fuml"'re. 0,..,. d"l/y. 104 fost nlshed. I b/k '" compelS; Full and 
Jackson 5'. Carbondole. Sprln" $270 mao $170 Sum ....... 529· 
10·26-81 ...... 5012Am26 4217. 
9·21'" ............... 264111021 
....-~.",..,.-=-"""'~~~.., VERY ClEAN. SPAOOUS. 2 bdrm. 
I ..• , private fenced yard or...; '-'. L....~"'""M~u""&I"'ca~'""""' ...... c..:J.. :::..~ ~::'::j~:';!';:::' ';::U~; 
"'9rads. $435 ma .. 451·5102. 
~=~:~fCT.o~A;',~'$~ ~:~RNisHED'" Exi~~~:r 
saalf,ce $150. 457.5219. TOWNHOUSE. 2 bd,m. cabl •. 
9·21." .............. 2939An23 ":~~5~90 pM mo. Call 549.0021 
GUITAR. lASS LfSSONS. Mas' 1(1.6.,,8. . . . . . .. . ..... 253211034 ~~:: . ..!;~·J~~Ja::'~:h ;.~ CARBONDALE 2 &DRAt unfurnished. 
6140. coli 457·7422 afl ... 5:00 pm. 
9·2H' ..... . ....... 5304An24 ;·.l:t::M .. EDGE . ;.;. ~;"p~.I2!",!~ 
~TT~c;::'T~~Io:::;'SI~:;= ulll",.s furnlslled. Go .. Property 
equlpm.n,. Prov_ $50 down. $50 Mono" .... Call 529·1620. 
a montft 10 qualifIed buy .... Sound ~·22"'8 ............... 29_24 
Care Music. 122 S. III'nols. 451.5641. EFFICIENcY APT. ClOSE'" campus. 
9.28.,,8 ............ 251Mn28 u"'", •• pold. 811 W. Cherry. Call 
ROLAND ~UIT"R SYNTHESIZER. GR 451-492. ofl., 6:00 pm. 
100 MIDI. w/,nco ... Ca!'611.2519. 9·26." •........... 25511Ja26 
9.21.11 ............ 2814An23 , .. RGE NEW 2 bd,m ap'. wllh I/vln, 
MUSIC LESSONS. GUlfAR. banjo. room. kllch.n. and balh. Fum. 
:~:d.:~:::":: ~:a~~W~~. :'::::~ . ~~~9 :~. ,':::: ::_u'!c.!:'n~ 
hou,. Call OavJd W.lch 617·2282. I 516 S. Poplar 529·358 I. 529·1820. 
9-/1-3. .. .. . .. 2762An21 ~~::'~HioI8R. j';'9~'"",~'::: 
S245 mo. InducHol water. do.,. 453· 
236!. 011 •• 529·2340 
fO •• INT ' 
26328021 
Office At: 
501 E. College 
La rge 1 Bed room 
& Efficiency Apts. 
Clean, well maintained 
furnished and 
air conditioned 
457-4422 
9·21.". . . . .. ... .. 25698023 
FIVE MINUTE WALK to C'(. .,PUI from 
'nls JOIf.Jy modem on ... bdrm fur-
nished op'. in qvl.t neIghborhood 
Serious Itud.f)~ Dr pF.;>I.,,'ono/l 
on'y. S .. It r:.,d you wilt know Ifs 9' 
IMoI ot ;L95 rna .S7--4803 aker 6 
pmforappt. 
10·10-88. ... .. 264211036 
NfCE NEW 2 bdrm .. pt, C&ntrololr. 
woll to waH corp.t. wosher-dry« 
Inc. Southdal. Apartmen's S42S mO. 
549·7180 
9·26·88 . 27168026 
P AND 2 bed'roo<n. ;.,rn or unfutn. 
olr, corpet. wole,... elllcvtl.nf rat., 
457-4608 0' 457-6956. 
10·10-38 257611036 
MURPHYS80RO·LARGE 3 bedroom. 
kltch.n. n ...... both, ",,'ng and dining 
room; S300 1.30'., utilities partially 
pold. 617-4761. 
9·28-38 . .. . ......... 25928028 
APT. HOUSES. TRAILERS. cia.. to 
SIU. furn. Fall 9 mo. rKS •. S29·h81 
... 529·1820 
9-23-38 '. ... . ... . 21118.25 
TOP CO;l if LOCA nONS. two bd,m 
fum. apts. Abso/u,.,y no ,,-ts. CoH 
614-4145 
9·30-3' 2699So30 
Now 
Renting 
For Fall 
On. Bedroom 
504 S. Ash" 
403W. 'C.\m4 
Two8edroom 
906 W. McDaniel 
5155. Logan 
.. OS liz E. Hester 
.. OSllz E. Hester 
501 W. College 2,3 
520 5. Graham 
500 W. College 2 
209 W. Cherry 
300 E. College 
529.1082 
~~~;"o~~:~n~~:~;~~.~: I ~~. OotoComm Srtt• m,. 529- r-----------L..------------------------.. 
12·1"" . . . . . . . .. . ... 2191A"n I 
~~~~~~~'\o!:.:;.s;t I Daily Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form !~ "!"P. $60 sp/< box $20 549· , I 
::;O:::::'':''~~o::d",,;~:!!' J-Ir;::. I Do,ly E"ypt,on ~Ias'ified Dept .. CommunicatIon. Building. SIU. Ca,bondale. Il62901 
9·28·11 . .. 2596A,,28 1 I 
APPLE IIGS. INCLUDING Colo, 1 Pro"t your classified ad in. The spoee praVi.ded. Moil along .WiTh you, check to Ihe: 
t';i.'!::",,;;;':..:.;';:: I e±llD<>nli·r·ffiim~""1·~~' .~ ~;';m~ 'ili~hliJ i\UWillfflillffihlf~ 
Cash • I 
W.8uyTV· •• S~vClt·. I 7 Day. 3 DaY5 IDav 
TV~~tI~lr I Cost ~".._+____:_;~_+_~8~.6'_!1; _+__--=74 .+77;-'-+---+\.'79 ;-2 --J ;;= vt..';;;;;r I Per!-' ~~~::r:::=~::..-.+---7i~-+--:I~I.::;.4~8--t--"""'*6.~J6~-+-+f~-1 
A '.TV 7'5 I. m. I Ad t--~6'fli"'n"'e.'--t-- ~~-+--'::.::;~:~~~ -t--iC~:7:!;--+-~~_1 
529-4717 IStart Date_______ No. Of Days To Run ____ _ 
t (Required for affic ...... only) Classification _____ _ 
INSURANCE 
Health •... ~!..'-8 
Auto •...... ~:;":Ik· 
Motorcycl .. & loots 
~ & MoItI .. iiIimeia 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4'23 
Name Address _________________________________ __ 
City 5,ote Zip Code Phone 
PleAH' ch,Afle tp my credit CArd: 
:J VISA . : M~.I"rC.rd 
·;-~T_-· ~ .~ ~-~. ~_ .~ 
PI.O •• g!". "''' ~o,-,r Ired" CQ(d "Ilp,rar,on d1l1~ Wl Yo" ~(I" proc." 1'01./," ord .. , 
-. -. -..,.- . 
(r.dll <:ard ClCplfOflon dote __ "--_ 
Signature ______________ _ 
Ciet ~esults With The D.E. Classified! V/S.4 
-
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,..--......,,.-,--.,......,..,,...,,., I HOUSE FOIl R~NT. 2 OT 3 bedroom •• 
2 ml'" lourfl of campus. coli 
' ..... _-...,;"--____ -1 I ~'m. 549-7397. """'''11' 457-
1 BDRAI FURNISHED hou... Lorge 9- It-" . . If.3Ollb21 
~':I;,.o~~: ;:::"~'S3;~~:2t.'?:::~ 3 IEOIfOOMS. INGUDES ~ room, 
549-3930. ....."-"dry ... hooIc:up. dl.h ..... "... 
9-19-68 ............... 257311.21 only I mlle/rom campu •. 5425 mo .. 
CAIIBONDALE FUIINISHED 2 Calf 529-253~. 
bedroom. washer-dry.,., centrolo'r. 9·19-U ............... 527'8&21 
~;:_~.I."c.dbod<yonl.4;~1~~6 ~~~. ~:;f'iEDm:'~ r~: 
3 BEDROOM HOME In M'bon> $275 cam,..,._ S400 mo. Call 529-2533 
monlh. SIOOD.posll. Col/Johnnyo' 9-19-88 .............. 5279Sb21 
529-4212. 6 100M HOUSE. unlu"I1II"-'i. e.dra 
9-27-88. 2S848b27 nj~. dose to eampUJ and moll. I lSI 
3 SDRM 5230. 2 bdrm SISO. I bdrm E. Walnut Col. 549 8238 
SI30 -4 mi, South of SIU. Phone 9·19--88 .... 54J48b2J 
berw_n 9 om· j pm. 981-25~5 ALL "lUXURY" HOMES 0,-. not 
~:~ I ROOM haUl •. F~r~~;;~b2; ~~':; -::::' ,::::;:n,:,:'f'~;~,~~v: 
'flI1. trom Cdal •. s: I r6. wo,.. ... rrash SW location skylights In lpoc:.lou~ 
Incl. 9 mo leo ... ,529·3!8J borrr, prfvat. fenced patio 
9·23·88. ... . 27B08b25 raasol'tClbl. IJIIl. COin, mlni·ol'nds, 
CLEAN. PRIVATE 3 bd<m. hom. ot>d lully equip IC"9. kllche".. Call 
Four blocks b.hlnd lee. C"ne pl.!non. ChrIS 457 a 194.549·3973. 
$300 CI mon,h. Two penons $150 9·26-8B 26048b26 
.ach a month. Th,... ".-scns $;00 
eoch 0 month. N.wC'OVc" •. rug. ML'~~ 
rent now. Furn'shed. T~ p"'rsons 
con r.,,' 1;,'s 'or usa ...... h. Good 
maIntenance. owned by Oon aryant. 
529-3581 or 529-1820. 
9-23-88 ...... ... . .. 2n8Bb25 
REMODELED. REDUCED IIENT! 2 
beou~lfvl huge bdnns. Gas hthlf 
Corpe' 2 m. Eo.,. Hurryl 549-3850. 
9-22·88. . ........... 2606Bb24 
2·3 IDRM. wAd hoolr-up. o-c. u"furn. 
qul.t pur. luxury. Grad or Prof 
<ouple •. (lie) Only. 549-6598. 
9-19-88 ............. 533ISb21 
SfCLUDED IN COUNTRY 7 ml. to 
S'U. 15 min. 2 bdrm Cottoge. $225. 3 
,odrm 5300. Nicol I 549-3B50. 
9-23-88 .............. 2605Sb25 
NEAR <:AMPU5 FOIl Fall. really nlc. 
3 bdrm. {urn. houses. Absolu"ly no 
J>eb Call684~ 145. 
9-30-88 . . . . . . . . . . 2698Bb20 
3 BDRM. 2 bo,h. I II. ONR. FMR. 
LO'lle klteh." r«le«roIK. new 
corpet. (no (HIt.) 13"" 0 monlh. 
wosner-dryer hooleup 529-27B2. 
ott.r5pm 
9-23-" 2615BII25 
CAIIBONDALf 3 BDRM. 
flr.pJo~.(nlco Inl.ri"',). lurnlshed, 
a·c. 1 '';6 E. Ilend/emon. $390 mo. 
549-0523 
9· /9-88 2623Bb21 
2 lOiN! HOUSE for r .. nt. close to 
campus. $260 mo .. no pets. Coli 457· 
8596 
9·21-88 . . . . . . . .. 26548b23 
COZy SMALL TWO bedroom. quiet 
northwest neighborhood. lorge 
shody. oc. 5245. 1 r.ar lea ••. 549· 
3973 or 457-8194 Chrl •. 
10-6-88. .... 263IB1>34 
SPACIOUS 2 80k'" dvplelll. In qvl.t. 
rurol setting. Lorg. yord. p.t o.k .. 
457-6956.457-4608. 
9-22-88 . . . . . . . . . ... 254ISb24 
4 SDIiM ClOSE to campus, quiet 
neighborhood, lomlly or grad 
stud.nt p,..ferred no pets. 45]·5179. 
9-19-88 ............... 2955Sb21 
4 BDIIM ON 'unkl .... of Carl.onc/ol •. 
1O'rg. '(Ord. cvrpoN. o-c. call 6U-
57JO. 
9-26-" ............... 2S~Bb26 
~:h:!~WQ~~N'~:!~~h::t~ 
C. SISO. Collo"-r6pm. 549-2092. 
9-26-68 .. 2712fib26 
"ew Lculury 
Townhouses 
"Ighat Quality 
Lowest Prices 
400 Block w. College 
Call: 
529·1082 
Mobil. Homes 
2 8EDROOM GREAT for covple or 
sing' •. qui.t. well-molntalned pork. 
clos& '0 S'U. 51.)0 Soulhwoods Pork 
529·1539. 
9·30·88 5S02B<30 
FAll 7 BOItMS furn prfvot& country 
:.ettlng. Id.ol for coup'es or grad 
studen"_ No pets o$4\'-4808 
9·27·88 .. ... ... 25048<27 
3.5 .MILES S. 01 stodlum in private 
or-eel. Clean. 2 bdrm. forge deck. 
Trash ond waf.r po/d. S225 mC' 
Leos. requ'r~_ 549·229'. 
9-28·88 . . . . . . . . 2731B<28 
2 SORM GREA T for coup'" Of' single, 
quiet. weJl·mo/nfoined parle. c/o:.. 
'0 StU. S ISO Southwoods Porle 519-
1539 
10-12-88 2519Sc311 
FALL AND SPRING 2 and 3 
bedrooms. dose to campus. cleon. 
qUiet. well kept. I'"&Osono.bly priced 
Call529-1329or457~938 
9· 30-88. .... 2754Bc30 
CAIIBONDALE NICE. CLEAN I or 2 
bdrms. Jocoted In quiet pork. Coli 
529·2432 or 684-2663 
10·J·86 . . . . .. . .. 2633B<31 
CAR80NDALE NICE I or 2 
beodrooms. located in qUIet parle 
Call 529-2.'J' . .11' 68-4·2663 
10-4-88 2644Bc32 
PRIVATE lOCATION. 8EAUTlfUL 
mobile name 529-......,...:. 
9-20·88 2923S<22 
LOW COST MOBILE hom .. 5125 and 
S 150 per month 529-4444 
9-20-88 29248c22 
2 BORAl. S 160 'hru 5200 loca,ed 
behind Univenity mol:. For- In· 
formation 457·6193, eve's. 
9· 21-~8 . . .. '. . 2652B<23 
FOR RENT OR sale. Two bedroom 
J4X52. CentroJ o;r. porfloHr fur-
nished. 1 mile sou,h of campus. 
Town and CovnlTy Mobil. Home 
Parle Call 549·2598 
9-2'-8e ............. 2S79S<23 
CARBONDAlE Nlc:., 3 bdrm. w·d. 
one and one·half both. fumlshed. 
wat.,. inclucJ.d. rent negolioble 
457-7082 
9-21-88 . . . .. ..... 28948<23 
TWO SEDROOMS. FIIONT ot>d reor. 
lor r or 2 people Carpeted and air 
conditioned. Tresh plck·up ond 
water fum'shK Oamagrt dltpOSit, 
l.ase No pets. $ J 75 mo. 684-2760 
9·23·88 .. . ....... 2702S<25 
WOWI SAVE 2 bdrm furnished onJy 
S'501 ~/"C1 yours. todcry. 2 mll.s 
Norll>. 549-3850. 
9-26-" ...... _ . . 2649B<26 
2 80RM. CLEAN. no pets. married 
ond-or ,'ng'. person only, ren'Sl6O 
mo. Loo"ded 2 mi. eosl of U·MoII, 
cfo.e 10 Ike Hondo. 549-6612 doy>. 
549-3002 ofter 5 pm 
10-10-88 ............ 27098c26 
LOCATED SEHIND UNIVERSITY Moll 
ot 230 Hosemon I ml'. to S'U. 2 
bdrm $160 ,hru 5200549-8238. 
9-26-88 ... 2558S<26 
The One, Two, Three 
Guarantee 
1. 
2. 
3. 
You vt" 11n~1I.,· dt,[ Idpd Ir~ (Ime to dean UUI IJw dUIC or 
'>Iroillr:hlt'n out lhe' bd'!o('ment YOu j,.nov. th,'!> .. tuH I~ worth 
monte' .... but hm .. do you ,,(,Ij II' Ttw-n .,ou rt'ffipmbe( that 
ttl(' LJ.HI" 19\ptldn otlt'r~ guaranteed cid"''!>lflt'd re!aulh So 
',Ou dldl 53&-3311 and 1...111 the 0 .. 11,. E,,,pl"n dcl!>5>ltlt'd 
depdnmte'lu 
.., OU d",rt't' (0 run )'OUI >lid 10 '>l,1I m"r( hdndl~ (no rentdb or 
tl.)nHtlt"1< Idl bu ... lrw ........ j I<lr dn\ numbf'r 01 da ..... bt>~lnnrnJ.! 
an\ d.l\ 01 Ii ... Wf·t·j,. dur,"~ SeptrlnHt 2' Ihrough 
Srplrmbft 10. lour ml'rchjndl~ (an nol ej,,(t*\.>d 'SOU 
11 \uut lOt'f<hdndl"t' doe!> nut ':tt:'1I thto> Ddll..,· tlo:'VPl1dn 
d~'t't'\ to run yOu' dd "T NO CHARGI lot tht· ~.lInl· 
nurntwr oj dc!\~ ~hl(h II p,e\{lou~lv ran 10 '4"l .. IVt' your 
IH't' rt'lIt'w d J fU,>t notll .. tn~ Odlly igVplldn b...- lL noon the 
de .. uf t'I!.pudtltm !C\ t'd~V d~ one. t~·o. three 
Stop In Or Call 
536-3311 
To Place Your 
Guaranteed 
Classified Ad Today. 
Daily Egyptian 
(ommUOlcdflOns AuiI_d_'o.;;.g ____ ---' 
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2 SDRM. STOIIAGE. '0. 13' FOIl RENT, ONE bdrm duplex. SE ON T.V. Many JtHded lor 
Wedgewood Hills, '001 E Pork. 2 collntry. eJ.ar't opp!!;nces. carpe.. commercials. Costing Info. ,-105-
bdrms in 4 bdrm furn. house. 513 S. carport. 6.U~J.t13. Call otter 5:00 01' 637.6000, ex'. TV.9501. 
A.h.549-5596_ w_kend._ 9-16-" . . .... 260<f047 
10-10·88 . .. . 2715Bc36 9-22-88. 2571S124 
SIJPER NICE RECENT! Y remodel ... , 
5i"g/e or doub'_ occupancy. ("" ... ,-
pefeo. o~c. natural gas. compl.tely 
fum 1 mi. S from SIU. Reasonahle 
!'"-'M Spe-ciol • .tended controc1 
Call Wino;s Mabjle Home Rentcl 1· 
Mobl:e Home Lot. 
~~i~~i .... ..... 26-UBc36 I 
i:!rC:X'!. ~~~TE~: !:~~el~~; ! ~,!~;ph:~.~1o~·;~:s~~~=: :~:~ 
=~t:t ~e;;~e%e;:; J~,'i":~: t;'::; i ~~r:.~'~,leR~JC~:;~ 5~~~~7J;om. 
Honda 549·6612 day,;, Dr 549.3002 J 9·23·88 .. 27788123 
olter5pm. : 
10-1/·88 .... ..27428<37 1
1 
.... ;;;;;;;;;;;';;; .. 1;11 
NOW RENTING FOR fall. 28 y""" 'n I' -:Ii q I iii d,-:n~:;/~ge H;rr;:obtf:~~~~: I;v;n;~ I ~~~~~~, .~-~~_ 
chftCk with U!i firs1. thfH1 CLmpcre. ! 
:!r:~ Q~:!::~°cr.i~=~~· 2Mc:,~~/; :i':'~d:::!uol. s~,. .mlG,.. ~ No O.PPOI"'tn .. • nl necessory. Sorry. I' CAR80NDAlE HUS8ANO AND \\-,FE ~::~.c~t:s~ :::: R~:ra~;~!bi;: rental ~, rMa.:: 1'::~Po::::::":t 
~;;:'~,!~/;~e to campus. Rt. 5J ! ::~~,. ~~::mfu"~~':~ 
9-28-88 . . .. . .... . .. 27nS<28 ha. dlret:l OCCft. '0 ".. lIving room 
CLEAN M081LE HOMES lor ren'. fromoH'teondwlfhplonnlng.houJd ~:~~:=I;;:;~~~4~1~i~s~~i:9welJ. ~a~·':. ,:~e ,:~~ ~s~n=n: 
9.23-B8 ........ " . . 2585Bc25 oddmon to "",'al un" and .",... 
8 C FURNISHED MOBILE ham .. lor umll/ ••. HUJOnd may be SIU .,.,dem 
r .. nf. reoSOl"lobl.. Allowance!. lor parl·tlme and stili qua/tly by 
repairs. Glisson Court, 616 E. Park. .ultable .dtecJu""fI of hl1 counH. 
ask lor Wallar:e. 457-6"05. Each oppllcanf .end a slPpOrOfe 11.1. 
9-29.88 . . . . . . . . . .. .. 26028c29 In own nondwrltlng. of what he or !o~::D !o%r fur:;!:;~. a~d' 1:::~ 1 ~:;-:~ C~"'::';:;:'i!'~ :;:;:'t OHlce 
provided. 5145' at>d up. 687-1873 9-21-" .......... - ..... 524103 
10-13-88 ... '. ....... 26088<39 SlU EMPLOYMENT HOT LIne. 536-
HIGH RENT fLUE51 Try SI501 2 2116. (AI.o ovo/lobl. 'hrough 
!..."rms N,ce C/eon. Rec Room campuscompulerhookupl.l. 
Good location. Cleon Park. 549· J2~1"~66 .... , . , .... , ... 5303Cn 
~~~-8B . 26078<2. BE ON T. V. Many JtHded lor 
2 BDRM. FUIlN. o·c. 1 ml E Jrt 13. 12' :~~C;;~~:: ~~:~~~ llifo. (1)805-
fo15~~:::i~ quiet. dean. o-rjvote 9·2'·" , , ., , .......... 5259C28 
9-19-88 533OBc21 ~~::S. o~~~- ~:N'::"o!'m~r'~: 
:~~: D~!~~~~!.rs7~~~ !~,;;;: ~.~I~:::,. ~n~. M~-Frl ''''!a';7C2' 
~~8-:::· .. oge536-3393 T~~'~Bc28 i EARN UP'TO 17.'00 ~;: ;""'r_ w. 
;:,~~,' i!;~~~ ~~E:~:n~n!t!!~O~ ~eC'~J~'~ ,::'~~::~f.s';:~ .'::'~:~ 
bdrms v-e-r-y nice 5 .. 9.3850. new loco' promotIon. Am and P:n 
9-23-88 267"Sc1S ~'::::~w7!s~~fi':;!~:;.!tu'!:;,,1y 
Immed/otely In penon. Mon. 12 
noon fa" pm. Tue, thtV Thurs.' om 
to .. pm at 1400 W. moln. Suite J 2 (In 
fxH:k 01 Sto,. Form In •. ) . 
9-21-88 .....•........ _. 291803 
WORLD 800K-CHILDCIIAfT ha. 
en/oyable full or r..ort-t/me worlr for 
.omeone wllh pI_son' ".,.onoUty_ 
r.ln:Uj neW lq..,1 
TYPING AND WORD pl'OCOl"IIS/. 
Poperworb. 825 So. II/Inol. (B.hlnd 
Plom Recordr.). Ter", paPfH'S, thes's' 
!:;;, :;t~;;~;n2~fc. For qualify 
9-30-88 . _ .............. 525BE30 
TYPING AND WORD pr""""'''II' The 
OHlc.., 300 E. Moln. Suite 5. CoIl 54'· 
3512 
9-30-48 .. .. ....... 5396E3O 
TYPING-EDiTING-WRITING. Sam. 
day $e ... ".. H, make you look 
goodl" Coli 457-2058. 
10-3-68 ............ _ ... 5_E31 
Mil. FIX IT. mowl"l1 'fOUl lawn All 
kInds 01 .- '~wo<k and remodellllS/. 
Free .,"motes. ,54'..a23a. 
9-19-88 ............... 54I5E21 
HANDYMAN WITH PIc/W" will cfean 
and haUl anything. Moulnll lob •. 
frees wt and removed. Call 529~ 
3457. 
10-5-8B . . . . . . . . 5293E33 
AUTOWORKS BODY AND 
Mechanical RepaIr. FOTellln and 
dom .. tlc ,.,."Ie. call. 13.".... e.p. 
549-5991. 
9-22-88 .. _ ........ _ . .. . 5454E24 
MONTESSORI SCHOOl. OF Soul""n 
''''nol. I. offering pre-school. 
klndltr'flOrl_. daycare from 7:30-
5:30. Corbondo/. pickup. ~7~202. 
9-28-" ....... _ ....... 2517£2B 
I. AIM DESIGN .,udfo. M.t>dIIlS/. 
o't.ratlons. construc1lon. 529·3998. 
9-28-48 ................ 2946E28 
FOIl QUALITY CARPENTRY. polnllllS/. 
rooflnll and ren"" repaIr. Coif at 
529-5428_ 
10-24-88 ............. _. 2564E.f6 
WE DO WINDOWS. poln' hou .... 
cleon gulfe,.., and 011 Ofher kinds of 
odd lob>. Call 549·2547. 
9-27-" ................ 2589E27 
A REASONA8LE DEPENDA8LE child 
cure In my home day 01' night, drop-
'ns welcom.. relerences provldK. 
529-5272. 
9-27-" ........ _ . .. . _. 2727E27 
AAA AUTO SALES and .ervlco. W. 
b"'Y. sell oDd rent cot'S. lepolr 
IoT.Ign and domestic con. Tran. 
smlsslon .pedo"s'. Low cor rental 
rates (must be 2) to ,..,,') and ext".. 
low rentol rg'e. fo, our goroge 
cu.tom ..... 605 A_ fIIlnoIs. Calf 549-
1331. 
10-2S-88 .............. _ 2652£47 
HOSSIST$-MAIIK'S TIIAINS and 
Hobble. wonts you 10 be aware ,hot 
_ con handle your hobby need.-_ 
• • LOST 
LOST DOG. : "'. bm_ ".,odl •• 15 m· 
old. Needs heorl met.koHon. CoCoa 
I. blind In rl .• yr _r.-rd. 549-8311. 
9-20-88 .' _ .... _ .. _ .... 5S03G22 
LOST, 8WE-HEfLfII .hephe<d mi •. 
R,. 5 I S. Willte-bloc/< I/ck. dark 
brown on eon and hoff 01 lad. 
lIewanl. Call 549-7184. 
9-20-" ."" _ .. _ .. .. .. 2658G22 
LOST RING OF keys be_ Lowsoe 
ond A'ee C.n .. r. Plea.e coli Broln 0' 
457-7JI2. 
9-23-" . 2~IG25 
8fCOMING CATIfOiIC, A Folth 
Joum.,. Procoas b.glns September 
22. 7:30 pm. Newmon C.n'w. 529. 
3311. 
9-22-" . . ...... 2674U24 
["'li·ltkIH'!.!"! tll 
START YOUII OWN n.tworle 
morlre'Jng busIness. Invest: L.SI 
rhon $.00. For more In#ormotlon call 
Jam .. Horveyo'(6I1) 529-1593. 
9·21-" ............... 2722M2' 
'EARN THOUSANDS STUFFING.' 
Send Sl.OO and a •• ff-oddreued 
s'omped envelop. to~ J W 
Anaelo'" 2320 ROIlyn Ave. D,.".,d 
Heigh ... Md 20747. 
10-1_ ..... _ .. _ .. _ .. 257OM36 
MAKE 2 TO 311m.. your COIif on 
hundred. of producIJ. Gill IIem •. 
novelty. toys. corded merchondl.e. 
2500 oth.,.. S3 brIngs glonl cotalOS/. 
...wndobl. on 11'1' 0Td..-. Do"", 
Giltworld P_O. 80x 2195 Dep'. 8-10 
Corl.onc/o". "62902. 
9-19-U . . ........ 2572M21 
1.II;IfViih,lT' .. 1 
ONE WAY AIR fare. S,. Loul. '0 
Anchoroge. Ak wIth .top nver In 
be_no $300 080. Calf 549-7960. 
9-22-" . . . . . . . 256 I P24 
~~~:;;~. 8~~~ M~~~~dO[:~S~·;Z 
_k whll. /hey 10,,_ Co" 457-51 15. ::'=t~~ ':'/::::::rJ~:n;:: ;: 
=':~~:;:;:.3~~ . Call Fred 
ore 'ocoMd In MOTion on'f. 13 Eost II <=--<=--<=--<:::>c:::>c:::>c:::>c::;;-.., 
01 Saker Chev_ Open M-F 5,30-9,30 
pm. Sot 10,00 om-9,00 pm. Sun 1,00-
5,00 pm 993-3708. 
9-22-88 ......... _ .. _ .. 2n~d25 
TWO SEDIIOOMS IN chormlllS/ rural 
M'bon> hom._ S minute. /rom SIU. 
Hardwood 11-.. llropfoce. .,< .. 
~7-3391 oft.r 5 pm. 
9-16-" .... _ .. _ .. _ .... 2626Bd21 
/100M IN TRAILER. SIlO mo. TO'ol. 
$3SO tnru Dec. 31. phone. paper. 
457-5508. 
9-19-" . . _ .... 25748d22 
Roommates 
10-6-" .. _. _ .. _ .... _. __ 288604 
AVONS NEEDS SANTA'S hel".,.. A 
tremendous Chrl,tmOi "ne to IeI'. 
Call <offm Nancy at 983-5960 or 
Carlo 0' 542-5915_ 
9-26-" .. _ .. _ ...... _ .. _ 2904C26 
CALCULUS ISO TUTOII noe<Md. 2 In-
wk. Fee and days nego!. Co" 
Vanes.o offer 7:30 pm. ~S69. 
9-20-88 ... _ .... __ . _____ 25a0C22 
TCLEPHONE SALES PEOPLE to wori< 
with local vJde,o sto,.. promollon. 
A/.o. JtHd _,. "'" Ilghl delivery 
9-27-" .. _ .. _ .......... 2670£27 
TYPING AND WORD _'IIS/. 
Repom. thft .. , .... Umefi •• fe;. 549· 
5532. 'om-8pm. IOJ S. WaShington. 
SuIte II. 
10-14-88 .. 2563£40 
In Mutphysbon>otwa. 457-3501. GOlD. SILVER. 8/I0KfN 1_lry. 
9"20-88. _ .. _ .. _ ...... _ . 258802 col" ••• forilng. Ixnobolf cords. clan 
ffMALf WANTED FOIl 3 bdrm OPERATING ROOM TECHNICIAN. rI"1I'. "c. J and J Col.... 821 S_ 
hou... Fumllure. _ling. quI.' Immed/Ofo openIng "'" on .x- llllnoIs_ 457-4131-
or.a. wvsh..-.-dry«. olr. 529·121,. perlenced op.raUna room '2-14-18 .......... _ .... 5230f77 
549-3930. technician 'n a _regl.,. .urgery ADOPTION: PLEASE HElP U'. 
~- -ROOMMATi -NEl:~8.: :r,:~.;,~. "':;!, "'::,,;hI:';":; :l:",,!.,:a;Je</ .,.,;':'I'!v~ ?}! 
:~'~~a~·· ~7-In4 I"" r::.:;:::::: ~~,:':t=':"D=o;l:: =;'ot':iig.= .. "",po:' pI=:'; 
9-28-U ..... _ ......... 25218e29 " .... onn.I. 917 W. Mol" S' .• Marlon. coif colfm312-790-9516. "'eo>. coli 
ONE ROOMMATE. MALE. to .hare a II 62959.618-997-5341. EOf_ JIm ond T"-'n.. • 
fum.2bdrm.op'.51751ncludesheo' 9-20-88 .. _ .. _ ........ _. 27:J2C22 10-31-" ........... __ ._ 265IF51 
plu, hoff utlt 549·7370. REGISTERED NUllSE OPERATING CASH FOIl 8IIOICfN QC •• _ W. pldc up_ 
9-19-" .. _ ............ 2175S.21 room. ImmedlG.. opening for an Coli 529-5290. 
FEMALE llooMMA TE WANTED, .xp.rl.nced op.rotlng room 10-5-81 . .........••• _ .. 28901'33 
_,d.Mo_. SISO mo. Inc. ,,",. regl.tered "un •. 2 days. 7-3:30 pm. BA8Y WANTED FOIl adoption by a 
Graduol. s,udent or upp..-clo.smon and 3 cJoys. 3-1 J:3O pm; new RN lOVing couple unob~ to have 
,....lerred. Call 549-3840_ JO/ory ,cole and .xcell.n' _" children. W ...... rospon.,ble. carlllS/ 
9-23-88 ............... 29058e25 podcog •. Confocl Marlon MemOTlal and *,".QncJGlfr 'e",re. L_'''II to 
I NEEDED FOIl a coun'ry h",.... H_,to/. PhilIp Kubow. Dlrocfor 01 .hare our love with a much wonted 
1.~~~b6s~_~~;'·:;::'·:~S::6~"::. ~~';:;;:~i:'~~5:f'~~' Morlon. =:. ~'i'':ojj::/RI'r.:r .::;: 
9-23-88 ............... 2583l1e25 9-20·88 ................ 2m02 312-983-8806. 
I FfMALf llooMMATE wanted to GOVERNMENT JOSS. SI6.(UI)-S9.23O 9-23-" ........... " .... 2859F25 
.hare 3 bdrm h"",.. Clos. to yr. Now hirIng. Your area 805-687- PIIEGNANTn MY HUSBAND and I 
cam"" •. nIce nelllhbOThood_ S125 6OOOExt_II-9SOliorcu ...... tFede<oI are ch.ldle .. ondwou/d Ilk. loodop' 
mo. and 0 ... thlnl u"'. 529-5321 II... 0 baby. W. are well educo,ed and 
1
9-17-88 .... _ ........ 25818e21 12-5-68........... .. 2941C70 hav .. omuchloveondtlme'oglvea 
2 ROOMMATES NEEDED 10 .hare 4 COUNSELOR, SUPEllvlSOR FOR child: all medIcal ex,..., ... pold. 
I 
~~~ on::,:"n ,::~~ :~;f.h~r~: ~'::~:~II ~:c~:d.h~;~~I=:rr':':d ;~~c;~'nd~~;.~~nE*:rlC:::;Ty~!~· 
2876. lomlly <oun.ellnll w"h mentally /II 9-21-". _ ...... _ .. _ .... 270lF23 
9-21-88. . ........... 26478.23 and behavlorlolly d.OTd..-.d youlh. MAf.E SMOKEIIS WANTED, For a 
MALE NEEDED TO subleas. room In and theIr fom/"ff., 'ralnlng and .,udy 0' phySIological and 
hovse by October 6. SilO mo. plu. supetv/sl"fI the 'osler po,..." .. ,haI psycho'oglcal eHec1s of clgorette 
~::;;'ll~'.~ .. ~~.~9~.~r5::,tt~'!" ;~~""':;:on~:!:o:::st~~:'~;; =;~n"15::O;:! r.;: :';::: 
I LIVE ,N LEWIS 1'0'* for S 100 per In 0 humon .e",'ce fl.Jd. Iwo years .""ons. mornln,. or affernoons. 
I 
mon/h. Call 549-8228 or talk 10 Chrl. coun •• /IIIS/ ex"",'enco worklllS/ with MUll be 11-35 m· old. ISO-I90 I,,". 
0' 457-0446 lor detal". dls,.,rDed youth. and their 10m"'.. Caff SIUC P.ycho/ajrlcol Depl. 536-
9-23-" . _ ...... _ ...... 27238.25 ond JUpe<vl""Y e."",'enco. Send 2301 . 
I ~!~v'!~Iy~~ co'rrS4~~;~1. dorm. ~e::::::~;ou~~~ P:f.ro~~ ~~~~iEERS' 'REE -CA"fE:~~ 
i 
r-:~Tf: iAAi.f:~~,2:::!·~2 g:::dr~ :;'~~;''7!j,''': w~~ ::!I;:r'c" =. ~ '::.'I:::r ~ 
~~;;':;:·I~~. ~~r. !:!~",;~!;r' :~f;:;~~~·.~~~:, .. , .. 211209 ~~x~~ •... , •••.••.. 2562F21 
TImes fl.x,bl.. gen. oHlce. Moe. loving couple of physicians, W. ~ 
9-22-" ...... _ . . . . . . 2661S.24 CWS STUDENT WOIIKEII. 10-15 hrJ_IBASY WANTED FOIl adop""" by a 
wanI ~"IIS/. Exp. ".-.I. Con'ad responslbl •• carlllS/. "nd flnonclally 
." 
. :J Lindo 8o.'e, LSII 281 or call 536. secure. longinG' to s.l1a,. our lives 
Duplex.. :~:;:aa ............. _ .. 267607 ;':':':ot;,.W:jj,:!":::~ ;::; 
COORDINATOII OF DEVELOP- Call our adoption ouorn.y. 
MENTAL Trolnlnll PrOS/rom._ Lc>wrence 'opha.I. 312-782-2546 
12 MI. SOUTH 51. large yard. ap- :~:rn~~~.,!C;:;n:~!p'·:=::~~~ ~:J~7~~35112-_(I)()C): .. 2779F48 
I :'~';~.:.iO'_carpel. Call 457-5632 :;::::'::,:~."" o~'cI-::':::;'::,'~: ~.?':!~Gto~~~ ~~!~~o:.od':: 
i ~'~f88 TWO' . BOiU.i ... ~;.tu~~~B~:r~ ::::;:''':'~bI!k~~ul::'- ='l~ :u!~;~~'o~~~5~~:9i~!~ 
I carpet, opp"ol\Ces . • nergyeHlclen', degr .. In Special Ed or relo'fed Ileid foloeondJoy. 
I ~~.~~~sB"h mJ/. s: ~~. "~~·~~J8f39 ,:!':t:!~m!~~::;c;'or ~:r;,.~ 9-2l'" . . 26611F25 
r 2 BDIIM. HARD wood 1/00'1 .• Iove. ~~.P.O. Sox 60. DuQuoin. 1162832. 
and retrJg . "ery nlcp CoU 457-334.4 9.23.'8 . . . . . . .. ... . .. 278905 
~~J~~lOOB. 26208f30 !:~!~:TW::~~~e~!n~::~;'· 
CARBONO .... LE 1 8DRM appliances. Others. Info '.(504)44'-0091. Ext. 
on fmerald Lono n&ar Murdol. 413J Open 7 days. 
'rard. /ltUsoP. S3~O.s19·I.s40 9.]0-B8 266900 
9·2/·88 26428123 '30 V£IINMENT JOBS. SI6.040-
2 BORM OUPLE;:X AutnJ land end of $59,230 p .. r year Now hlrtng. Your 
'he ,..ood Vou!lr&d ceIlIngs $325 mo oreo. 805.687.6000. Ext R.9501 for 
S49· 7180 cu"ent Fedrtroll~s' 
. 9·27·88 2717BI27 12-5.88. 485700 
PREGNANT' 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free I'r.gnancy T .. tlng 
ConfIdential Aul. 
549-2794 
215W.Maln 
Have Something 
to Say, but 
Don'tKnow ' 
How to Say 
In 
~) 
'=4'; if'" 
Say it with 
a Smile Ad! 
For More Info 
Contact Chris 
536-3311 
Little Sister 
Meeting 
Monday 
September 19 
8:00pm 
held at 
103 Greek Row 
Interested 
Ladies are 
welcome to 
attend 
For rides & info: 
Jason 
536-8631 
Lorra 
457-5065 
Comics 
acc~wcsn 
SAFE SAX 
Sunglasses 
BUell\ Ilf.Y[I(r 
SEEN'(OURI1/ 
so I.OtJG I 
AlJN)SfmlGOr 
YOU'RE Mt 
ImMMArr. 
KARA! t 
KNOW. 
ms~ 
IS JUST 
TOO BIG. 
SOAREWIl 
All\) GUV 
51u1 TOGElla~ 
,(OO'1!f SUO! 
A con: 
CXlUl'l£. 
MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM 
rCROSS 38 v .. t ... pan .. 2 Full of 
1 Ch .... ft. 39 FrelghtH openings 
5 Time gone by 40 Anecdote 3 America'. Cup 
8 DrudgOty 41 Uk.lIOme winner. 1883 
13 Poul clothe. • Tum right 
14 Menu <Ci3 Tlmlif benefit 5501_ 
11j Ar.:::lant 
.. Rel.ti". 
Peru"'.n 45 Boot, 
• COmic 16'" .ddttion .. Nic:ke!-and- Joh..-11 Ru ••. wodl dime objecta 1 Ycutng or old group 51 Chin. c:realtve ond 18 Brie· loot! princJple a Wire 19 Aliow 52 Incite a Firat d ... 20 Curio,lty 55 Abadan 10 Single 22 Oe$pollsm mone., 11 Rink stuff 24 Proof 0' 12 LlcII up IN,ongdolng ~b Seft: pre •• 
,. Stll ... d 
27 Chi-chi 57 blring toy 20 OJvllloo word 28 Continental 58 Rims 21 Wlthou1 dell, 
II Celt' Sf Dam up 23 Parched 
33 loc.le 01 Mt. 60 Pilcher 25 "".l1held Fuji 61 Lega, paper tlght,r 3.c P.eson 62lnslgn,tic.nt 26 FJ.YOr 35 C.ustic 28 Having 36 Billiard. ahot OOWN haneU ... 37 Cuplo 1 Fish 28 410p 
Doonesbury 
30 Not any 
fT'5 /IN ot/TRA6E! RRST lHUilJY 
mAI?f:B)~/5(X) A TICKIif FOR A 
90 -S£CONf) FI6IfT! ftKJW Jlf3.'S 
i RlPPt:IJ OFF $21j()() II HfAP lJ 9ft 
! 5Cltft 9t.JMPO U¥lS fMP05TEJ{ 
: '3ING"RIJtKf MOt/NTAiN H~·r 
I-IMMM .. SIGiI ... 
. 
•• II .,. 
" 
." 31 Eat nothing II 
.'" 
32 Immense 
, 
rM flOLANf) HEOteY. f75 A 8AIJ 
NlGJIr FORCA'3IMJ ~
[)ON 7lWII1P A5 HI5Ml1CH 8IIU¥-
HOOIJJ? fleTURN OF EitlII5 HAS 
WJJPT£if) INTO lK7/-Y MaYHeM_ 
AN07HtiI< CLeAR t.05ER lOb 
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Until 9:00 
Hangar Rodine 549·1233 
.& SCHOlARSHIPS ~ AVAIlABlE 4~:4~kramw ~~~L Fure ROJC has 
two- tluwgh rur-~ scholarships 
that can C(Mr tuitioo and other ecpenses. 
plus $100 per acadmlic mOOth, tax free. 
Find out if }UU qualif)Z 
CAPT MARK DOUGLAS 
618-453-2481 
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INDUCTEES, from Page 16-- r----------- Coupon -------------. I COCHRAN'S AMOCO I 
I_"t OnCbangeSpecial i teammates, former setter senior season the only tour- supported me for it knows of Barb Clark said. nament championship of her me as a p,erson, nllt a list of 
The All-State and AU- four years. statistics. ' 'i"T~ t ~l.f~ Oil, Lube and Filter ~ American status was always In accepting the plaque If ever there is a reason to 
secondary to Locke's com- which will hang in the Student induct someone into a Hall of 
mittment to the team. Center along with 121 others, Fame, it is because they are 
~ c 
In fact, Locke's best Locke said it was more people, full of emotion and 
m~m~ry as a player was not meaningful than any award memories. In welcominf. 
wmrung any of the assorted she hac! ever received. "It's Faber-Grimm and Locke, the 
individual.awards, but .having more personal, because selection committee made 
the Salukis capture m her whoever nominated me or good choices. 
~ Special '9.95 g 
I Most American Cars I 
, 800 E. MaiD 1C0upon Necessalj! Phi , 
, Carbondale 549-5733' 1 ____________ Coupon___ _J
FOOTBALL, from Page 16---
track. 
"We started to lapse and let 
off," Tompkins said. "It was 
~~~~or:dto&~b?:~'3!' the 
pass rush and the blitz was not 
very effective. We had some 
key plays in spots, but it 
wasn't very pretty." 
Senior nosetackle Brad 
Crouse concurred. 
"We took it to them early, 
but we got a little satisfied and 
~!e':!e; ,~~:':!s~~i't;~ 
tackles when we needed to 
wrap them up and tackle 
better." 
A bright spot noticed by 
Rhoades was the play of No. 2 
quarterback, freshman Scott 
Gabbert, and the second string 
offense. Gabbert's group 
scored the third Saluki 
touchdown and took the ball to 
the ll-yard lit...! before letting 
the field goal crew take over. 
"They played great," 
Rhoades said. "It was their 
time to play." 
Gabbert said it was good to 
get some playing time under 
iris belt. 
"It was exc;ting, but I tried 
to stay calm," he said. 
"Everyone was routing for me 
to do a good job, so that made 
my job a lot easier. 
"Coach said it didn't matter 
what the SCOl'e was, the second 
team was going in on the third 
series. He said depending on 
our performance we might go 
in again. The guys on the line 
were amazing. " 
No. 1 quarterback Fred 
Gibson said he was impressed 
with the play of Gabbert. 
"Scott had a lot of poise," 
Gibson said. "That's a big 
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relief knowing the second team Gibson said getting a break 
offense can come in and do a in the middle of the game 
good job like they did." made a difference. 
~~COME A80~ ] ~ Now Enrolling Ii/.) 
Infants, Toddlers, Preschool childre 
-All New Facility With-
eNewly Structured Advanced -Two Separate 
Development Programs Playgrounds for 
-Caring Professional ,,~ Toddlers 
Instructors 7 3" Older Children 
L -<, .§');(~.~ A. 
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For more Infci·~:tlon •• top by 
312 S. Wall St., Carbondale or call 529-KIDS 
It's Coming! 
Saturday 
September 
24th 
~uiDmIAIlINE 
SAI~Dlj¥IClI_IES & BEER 
GARDEN 
-TodaV'. Special •• 
'2.49 Nallon Sub 
(spiced ham, bologna a AmerIcan cheese 
on a garnished bun with chIps, a pickle 
a a med. soft drInk or draft) 
'%.00 Pltchen 
ALL DAY 
ALL "ITE 
flU THE TIME 
406 s. IIIlnol. Ave. Delivery 549-3366 
«~ 
ON THE STRIp· 
Plate Lunch 
11:00am-8:00pm 
Spaghetti 
53.85 
%Ib. Burger 
& -~"""& 
Fries 
',e with purchase of large soda or tea 
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Swing through South turns into 
nightmare for volleyball's Hunter 
By Lisa Wama 
Staff Writer 
Women's volleyball coach 
Debbie Hunter said she is 
exasperated after watching 
her team lose three matches 
this weekend. 
The team came in third in 
the foor-team Georgia tour-
namentatl-2. TbeSalukis then 
lost Sunday to Clemson 15-4, 
15-10,7-15,16-15. 
uTilis weekend was a 
coaching nightmare," Hunter 
said. "We wanted to improve 
our ball control, but we bad too 
many hitting mistakes." 
"Our playing was 
tumultuous,' Hunter said. "I 
told them to be patient for 
scoring opportunities but they 
were impatient. The op-
portunities do not occur in-
stantaneously. " 
Fo!der"'-GoorgIod. __ .11;.10.16-12. &-
16.16-6 
-.-,..-AuIlumd. __ .1H.1H.15-10 
_  d.~~.16-
8.15-6.16-1 
-"0-ao...x. d. ___ .15-4.15-10.7· 
16,16-16 
Clemson's Jen Feeley led 
with 12 kills and 5 service aces. 
Amy Vaughan bad nine kills 
and one ace. 
"We need to practice as bard 
as we can and we hope to 
smooth things out by Friday," 
Hunter said of the 3-7 team's 
~:::;.tng match with 
Statistics were not recorded 
for SIU-C from the Clemson 
match. 
In the 15-10, 15-12, 9-15, 15-5 
loss to Georgia, Lori Simpson 
led with 15 ki1Is. Nina Brackins 
was a cloce second with 14 
kills. Beth Winsett bad 20 digs. 
Teri Noble bad four aces. 
"The seniors were not 
working out this weekend, so I 
was steering to other options," 
Hunter said. 
"I tried to find the right 
combinations by inserting new 
kids into the system. (Debbie) 
Briscoe and (Terri) 
Scbutlehenrich became viable 
candidates for play sooner (in 
the season) than 1 thought," 
Hunter said. 
Lori Simpson was elected to 
the All-Tournament team. She 
bad 42 kills. 
"Lori was strong offensively 
this weekend, not including the 
Clemson match," Hunter said. 
In Saturday's matches, 
Auburn defeated the Salukis 
15-9, l~, 15-10, but the Salukis 
came back to win 15-4;, 15-4;, 15-
lover Virginia Com-
monwealth. 
o~ YM~IC~, fro~ Page 16 ---
Comnuttee secunty official, small quantity. at Kimpo and the entrance to 
Sub Sung Dae, denied any But airport customs officials theathletes'village. 
security problem and claimed said they were unaware of any 
a customs inspector anowed such permission, leaving the The behavior of some U.S. 
the athletes to retain the pflSSibility the ammunition athletes continued to provoke 
ammunition because of its went through metal detectors controversy. 
MICRELIN® BECAUSE SO MUCH IS RIDING ON YOUR TIRES:" 
Quan. Size Price Quan. Size Price 
130 175nOR13x2xWW 41-95 26 185/65R14MXL 44.95 
58 lSSn5R14XA4BW 44.95 49 225n5R15XMSI 59.95 
12 165nO HR13 XVS 44.95 90 235n5 R15 XMSI 61.95 
WRIGH"r TIRE, MUFFLER 
' 
_
__ I&~~~CEN~~ 
.. - _ 52~ Walnut St. 320 N. Illinois 
684-3621 457-3351 
xms1 XlEX xa4 
Quality FILM Developing i 
SPECIALS 
12 exp. Sl.99 
15 exp. S3.7 5 
24 exp. S5.32 
PLOS Receive FREEl 
* 2 for 1 Prints 
* 5x7 Enlargement 
Coupon Must Accompany Order 
Expires September 30, 1988 
ATTENTION 
College of Education Undergrads. 
education Advl.ement, Wham 108, will begin making 
Spring, 1989 advl •• ment appointment. at 8:00am on 
Wednesday, September 21 for Jun!ors Gnd Seniors. 
Fre.hman ond Sophomores may begin making appointments 
on Thursday, September 22. 
~ * * COLLEGE STUDENTS * * ~ 
Secure your college money with the Iilinois Army 
National Guard. We will provide you with: 
4 Year Paid Tuition 
$140.00 per month for expenses 
$10,000 or more Student toan Repayment 
Drill pay each month 
$50,000 in low cost Life Insurance 
Join now and attend Basic Training in the summer. 
With these benefits available, you can EARN your 
college education. Call your local Army National 
Guard recruiter at Carbondale, 457-0552; 
Carterville, 985-3578; Mt. Vernon, 242-3291; West 
Frankfort, 937-2882; Cairo. 734-0955; Sparta, 
~3-5251. A 
GET ON THE FAST TRACK 
TO SUCCESS AND 
DO IT NOWI 
Succeu By .,..18n 
P.o. aox AA1663 
Evanston, IL 6020. 
STIMULATE YOUR DESIRE TO SUCCEED 
ACADEMICALl'{ WITH SUBLIMINAL TAPES. 
SUBLIMINAL TAPES ARE A VALID SCIENT!FIC 
CONCEPT INVOLVING STIMULI THAT BECOMES 
EFFECTIVE SUBCONSCIOUSLY BY REPETITION. 
POSITIVE AFFIRMATIONS ON SHARPENING 
LEARNING SKILLS, IMPROVING STUDY HABITS. 
SPEED READING. READING RETENTION AND 
COMPREHENSION. MEMORY. AND PASSING 
THOSE EXAMS ARE RECORDED BELOW THE 
THRESHOLD OF CONSCIOUS HEARING VIA AN 
EXPENSIVE MULTITRACK RECORDING PROCESS 
COMMUNICATING SEVERAL THOUSAND 
AFFIRMATIONS ON ONE TAPE. 
WHAT WILL YOU HEAR? 
SOUNDS OF OCEAN WAVES AND SEA GULLS. 
CONSCIOUSLY LISTENING TO THE TAPES IS NOT 
NECESSARY • SIMPLY PLAY THE TAPES IN YOUR 
PRESENCE AND YOUR SUBCONSCIOUS MIND 
AND THE SUBLIMINAL MESSAGES 00 ALL THE 
WORK. 
THESE TAPES ARE POWERFUL SUCCESS STIMULI 
THAT WILL WATER THE SEEDS OF SUCCESS THAT 
LIE OORMANT INSIDE OF YOU. 
The six cassette package sells for only '189.00 
Plus 7% Sales Tax (,13.23) and a '''.00 Handling charge 
Covering the Following 
Six Topics 
eSharpen Learning Skills 
elmprove Study Habits 
espeed Reading 
-Reading Retention & Comprehension 
eMemory 
-Passing Exams 
ORDER TODAY AND DO IT NOWI 
Succeu By .,..lln 
P.O. lox AA166a 
Evanston, II 60204 
Sports 
Olympics flowing smoothly despite controversy 
SEOUL, South Korea (UP!) 
- The Summer Olympics 
moved smoothly through its 
first full competiti(Jn day 
Sunday with a lu.il in student 
protcsu. in Seoul but with early 
U.S. athletic successes dogged 
by a security breach and 
controversy over i..he behavior 
of American athletes. 
!rna Chilova of the SOviet 
Union won the first gold medal 
of the 16-day Garnes in the 
women's air rifle. The first 
U.S. medals came in women's 
platform diving as China's 17-
year-old Xu Yanmei won the 
~~~~Il~:heW ~er;~: 
and Wendy Williams witt> the 
bronze. 
Hundreds of thousands of 
foreign and Korean spectators 
crowded around mto the 
sprawling Olympic com-
~tition site complexes, en-
Joying brilliant fall weather 
outside and the spectacle 
within. 
For the f1I"St day in a week, 
Seoul streets and campuses 
were undisturbed by radical 
students' protests. The 
students are demanding more 
democracy in South Korea and 
charge the Games heighten 
tension with North Korea. 
But South Korea's massive 
security net suffered its first 
setback. Officials said three 
U.S. athletes inadvertently 
brought 1,000 rounds of pistol 
ammunition through airport 
customs and into the heavily 
secured athletes' residence 
village. 
The modern pentathlon 
athletes, who use them in the 
event's pistol-shooting 
segment, forgot to declare 
their bags last week, said team 
coach Dan Steinman. 
A Seoul Olympic Organizing 
See OLYMPICS, Page 15 
Interception ends Murray State drive 
Proctor miscue spells defeat 
By David Gallianettl 
Staff Writer 
The Saluki defense had fans 
at McAndrew Stadium on the 
ecige of their seats in the first 
half, but made up for the extra 
stress as the final seconds 
ticked away. 
With four seconds to go and 
the ball on the If-yard line, 
~~~~~~ ct::~~ 
into the bands of Saluki inside 
linebacker Kevin KilgaUon, 
who jubilantly ran the clock 
out and preserved a 28-21 
victory. 
Despite the game being OIl 
the line, head coach Rick 
Rhoades said be wasn't really 
Worried. 
"During that last minute I 
thought we were in good 
shape," said Rhoades, who 
picked up his first victory at 
SIU-C in front of an estimated 
12,000 fans. 
"With Proctor you never 
know what is going to hap-
pen," he said. "Kilgallon made 
a great break andhad a great 
catch." 
The Salukis' offense scored 
early and scored often. When 
the dust of the first quarter 
cleared, SIU-C had a 2H) lead. 
But then Proctor took over. 
OUARTERBACKDERBV 
SIU.c _ three plaY&r$ to pass tn. ; 
baI .. Saturday'S game. They were 
=~":-::=~':n! i 
Mo<.ore. 
__ a 
Att-comp-Vda-TOa 
15·11-113-1 
4-2 --30-0 
1-1 -5-1 
"We got tight in the second 
quarter after they scored, ' , 
Rhoades said. "It was almost 
as if we said, 'Oh nu, here we 
go again.' 
"We had our chances to put 
them away and couldn't do it. 
As a coach, it's disappointing 
to get a lead like that and then 
have to fight for your life. 
Rhoades said he was pleased 
with the way the Salukis 
started off. 
''There are a lot of teams 
that couldn't have gotten off to 
a lead like that," he said. 
"(Murray State) went to 
longer range passes, and 
showed us some things we 
hadn't seen before. No one 
here can simulate (Proctor's) 
arm in practice ... 
The Racers put 14 points on 
the board in the second quarter 
and sent the Salukis into the Salukl quarterback Fred Gibson scrambles Burru ... Gibson rushed for 14 yerds, while locker room with a lead of only 
awey from Murray State linebacker Shelton throwing for 173. a touchdown. 
Defensive coordinator Jim 
Tompkins said the defense lost 
some momentum :md had a 
rough time getting back on 
Slllt! Photo by Ben ... 
Freshman haHback GarreH Hines evades a Murray Stat. tackle 
cturlng the Salukls' 28-21 victory In their home opener. 
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Inductees pay homage to Hall 
They expressed their at no time would she allow the 
watituteinSmilesandinhugs'lfl ~-. I From the rehabilitation to jeor.ardize 
They laughed E 'they cried I • I her. future health. Still, she 
while reliving the memories of I 'I press box tramed and made the 1981 
an era in women's collegiate, . t team. 
sports nearly a decade past. I ' I' Troy She said she still owes a debt 
But best of all, Sue Faber- ., to her paren~ and to Scott. 
Grimm and Sonya Locke \1 Taylor who at no pomt forced her to 
shared their joy. . ._- quit (or forced her to play). 
The two could not have been The decision was entirely hers. 
truer to their school as when her husband Dan live in her So it was that during the 
they accepted induction into home state of New Jersey. acceptance speech her eyes 
the lo-year-old SIU-C Sports Though she is primarily a began to tear, remembermg 
Hall of Fame at a brunch in homemaker, she finds time to how her mother came to see 
their honor Saturday. hold tennis lessons for her play in 1981: She said her 
With humility and with children. mother sat w1th her eyes 
eloquence, they paid tribute to For Faber-Grimm, the clos~ the whole time, aflaid 
the institution which had of- example of leadership by that if they opened, another 
fered them a chance to play, Coach Cindy Scott has in- injury would beset her 
and in doing so, paid tribute to fluenced the manner in which daughter. . 
themselves. the former No. 44 provides Locke twlC~ moved away 
The induction also included leadership for her own family. from the podium to swallow 
baseball player Jim Dwyer. "The discipline Coach Scott her teat:'. -. first for her 
But the star outfielder of the had on a team," Faber-Grimm mother Sltting m the front row, 
1971 College World Series said, "really helps me keep and second for her father 
runnerup (.-ould not attend things in perspective today." William who died four years 
because he is busy slugging Back in 1980 it took a~? . 
home runs for the Minnesota tremendous discipline for I kn~w that if I was to say 
Twins. Faber-Grimm to come back something .a~ut my father, I 
Thus the stage belonged to from a knee injury so severe would lose 1t, Locke said. "He 
Faber-Grimm the first Saluki that she was told by her doctor wasn't the type to follow me to 
women's basketball player to not to play again. It seemed games, buf he gave me en· 
have her uniform number that the career was over for couragement by just being 
retired, and to Locke, the most the 6-foot forward who set there for me." 
dominating figure in Saluki scoring and rebounding Just as Locke's father was 
women's volleyball lore. records in her first two always there for her, Locke 
Faber-Grimm is a curly- seasons. was always there for her 
haired mother of two, Kelly is 3 She refused to let the knee be 
and Da!l8 6 months. She and an obstacle. She pr.>mised that See iNDUCTEES, Pllge 14 
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